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PRESENT SIMPLE (Active Voice) 
Exercise 1 
a Give the third person forms of the verbs in these sentences. 
b Show whether you would pronounce the third person form as /s/,/z/ or /iz/ 
 
1. They laugh a lot. He…laughs………/s/ 
2. I often drop things. She ………….…/ / 
3. We drink a lot of tea. She …… ……/ / 
4. I often forget things. She ……….,…/ / 
5. We often loose things. He …………./ / 
6. They manage all right. She ……….../ / 
7. I often pass your house. He ………../ / 
8. I rush around a lot. She ……….….../ / 
9. I always saw the wood. She ………/ / 
10. I wear old clothes at home. He ……/ / 
11. I love sweets. She …………………/ / 
12. I often see them. He ………………./ / 
13. They pay $30 a week rent. He ……../ / 
14. I cry at sad films. She ………………/ / 
 
Exercise 2 
Give the correct form of the simple present of each verb. 
1. Water ……boils……. At 100°C.    ( boil) 
2. Hot air ………………………….    (rise) 
3. My uncle …………in a factory.    (work)  
4. John and Sue ………..  glasses.    (wear) 
5. The children …….a lot of sweets.    (eat) 
6. He only …………. at weekends.   (work)  
7. I always ……….out on Sundays.      (go) 
8. She …… to London once a week. (drive) 
9. She never ………….up very late.   ( get ) 
10. I occasionally ……………meat.       (eat) 
11. The coach ……..at 6 this evening. (leave) 
12. The concert ……..at 7 next Friday. (start) 
13. I …………….Barcelona won again. (see) 
14. It’s not right, you ….(know)- I……(agree) 
15. Can he manage?- I ……………so   (hope) 
16. It ………… in the paper it’ll be hot.  (hot)  
 
Exercise 3 
Put the correct form of the verb to be 
1. Larry … usually at home at this time. 
2. You … always late for the lessons. 
3. Sally … at her music lessons at this time. 
4. The students … at the lecture. 
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5. The actors … at the rehearsals on Tuesdays. 
6. I … always here to drink some tea. 
7. It … too late to go there. 
8. You … proud of your elder brother. 
9. We … on holidays now. 
10. Parents … to see Tom here. 
11. The nurse … near the patient now. 
12. There … ten people in the room. 
13. I … really tired of this music. 
14. Sarah … a tall young lady. 
15. Walter and Susan … at the meeting now. 
 
Exercise 4 
Answer the following questions according to the model. 
1.Is the fuchsia a flower, a vegetable or an animal? - The fuchsia is a flower. 
1. Is the whale a mammal, a fish or a bird? 
2. Is the rabbit an animal, a tree or a game? 
3. Is the violin a musical instrument, a song or a fruit? 
4. Is the tangerine a fruit, a vegetable or an insect? 
5. Is Westminster a square, a church or a park? 
6. Is Sir Winston Churchill a politician, a pop singer or an actor? 
7. Is Madonna a model, a painter or a pop singer? 
8. Are the bees insects, birds or mammals? 
9. Are the hummingbirds (Koni6pi) plants, insects or birds? 
10. Are the carrots vegetables, fruit or trees? 
11. Is Downing a street, a square or a park? 
12. Are apples fruit, flowers or insects? 
13. Is a trunk a suitcase, a bench or a chair? 
14. Is roast beef food, liquid or a game? 
15. Is St. James's a park, a square or a street? 
16. Is a sparrow a flower, an insect or a bird? 
17. Is the "Balmorial" a hotel, a theatre or a cinema? 
18. Is salmon a mammal, a bird or a fish? 
19. Is velvet  a tree, the cloth or a bracelet? 

Exercise 5 

Translate the following sentences into English. 
1. Його син - лікар. 
2. Ми зараз у садку. 
3. Ти радий нас бачити? 
4. Батько Сіда - інженер. 
5. Лінда тут? Так, вона тут. 
6. Де діти? Вони в басейні. Вони відвідують басейн щотижня. 
7. Яка сьогодні погода? Сьогодні тепло і сонячно. 
8. Батьки Тері зараз тут. Вони у вітальні з моїми батьками. 
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9. Ти бачиш літак? Де він? Он там, високо в небі. 
10.Ми боїмося залишатись тут. 
11.Твої діти тут і вони в саду. 
12.В акваріумі  багато різних видів рибок. Всі вони - різного кольору 
13.Де твій папуга? Он там, в клітці. 
14.Всі студенти зараз на лекції. 
15.В зоопарку багато звірів, тому я люблю ходити щотижня в зоопарк. 
16.Чому Ганна сердита? Вона не знає, де зошит з математики. 
17.Тато вдома? Ні, він на роботі. 
18.Де зараз бабуся? Вона у садку. 
19.Його сини - лікарі. Вони зараз у Єгипті. 
20.Алісон  зараз на кухні. Вона дуже зайнята. 
 
Exercise 6 
Complete the sentences using one of the following. Sometimes you need the 
negative: 
 
Cause   close   drink   live   open   take place   speak   believe   eat    flow    go   
grow   make  rise   tell   translate  
1. Ann …… speaks…. German very well. 
2. I never ………………..coffee. 
3. The swimming pool………………..at 9 o’clock and ……………….. at 18.30 every 
day. 
4. Bad driving ……………….. many accidents. 
5. My parents……………….. in a very small flat. 
6. The Olympic Games ………………… every four years. 
7.  The earth ………………… round the sun. 
8. Rice ………………… in Britain. 
9. The sun ………………...in the east. 
10. Bees ……………….. honey. 
11. Vegetarians …………………meat. 
12. An atheist ………………..in God. 
13. An interpreter……………….. from one language into another. 
14. A liar is someone who……………… the truth. 
15. The River Amazon ……………….into the Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Exercise 5 
Ask Liz questions about herself and her family. 

1. You know that Liz plays tennis. You want to know how often ask her. 
How often ……………………? 
2. Perhaps Liz’s sister plays tennis too. You want to know. Ask Liz. 
…………………. your sister …………………….? 
3. You know that Liz reads  a newspaper every day. You want to know which one. 

Ask her. 
…………………………………………………………………..? 
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4. You know that Liz’s brother works. You want to know what he does. Ask Liz. 
………………………………………………………………….? 
5. You know that Liz goes to the cinema a lot. You want to know how often. Ask 

her. 
………………………………………………………………? 
6. You don’t know where Liz’s mother lives. Ask Liz. 
………………………………………………………..? 

Exercise 6 

Paraphrase the following sentences using there is/are . 
Model: A man is near the door. There is a man near the door. 
1. A new wardrobe is opposite the fireplace. 
2. A princess is in this castle. 
3. Photographs are on the table. 
4. Six kittens are near their mother cat. 
5. The meeting is in Khreschatyk today. 
6. Ten girls are in the classroom. 
7. Hens, pigs, ducks and geese are on this farm. 
8. Five lamps are in my flat. 
9. A wall unit is in the living room. 
10.A very expensive shop is in this area. 
11.A lot of sparrows are in the sky. 
12.A man is near the window. 
13.A lot of roses are in my garden. 
14.Lots of stars are in the sky. 
15.A sofa is in the corner. 
16.A deer is on the meadow. 
17.Trains are at the railway station. 
18.A nose is between eyes. 
19.Birds are in the sky. 
20.Cats are on the roof. 
Exercise 7 

Use the following words, describing your room. While describing use there is and 
there are. 

Two arm chairs, a desk, a sofa, three cushions, a TV set, a tape recorder, a chair, a 
wall unit, two water colours, a candle stick, a vase, a piano, a chandelier, a carpet, 
curtains, a candlestick, a lampshade, four bookshelves. 

Exercise 8 

Make these sentences in the third person singular, using the word in brackets. 

1. We usually go there. /Tom/ 
2. They always run at the stadium. /Kate/ 
3. I never eat hamburgers. /Josh/ 
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4. You always make mistakes in the compositions. / Larry/ 
5. The kittens often play with the child. / The kitten/ 
6. The trees grow here for a long time. /The tree/ 
7. The students pass exams twice a year. / Each student/ 
8. The dolphins like to play with the ball. / The dolphin/ 
9. Sam's aunts always mother him very much. /Sam's aunt/ 
10.The planes usually arrive at 10 a.m. /The plane/ 
11.These flowers grow everywhere. / This flower/ 
12.1 never bully my brother. /Terry/ 
13.They seldom cry at night. /The baby/ 
14.We always drink juice in the morning. /Marion/ 
15.Storks fly to the south every autumn. /A stork/ 
16.Our puppies usually splash the milk. /A puppy/ 
17.The boys always tease our dog. /The boy/ 
18.Children swim in this lake in summer. /A child/ 
19.These firms negotiate with China. /Our firm/ 
20.These events astonish us. / This event/ 

Exercise 9 

Put the time expressions in the correct order. 

1. Sue eats a lot of cakes (often). 
2. (seldom) Barry speaks German. 
3. Timmy and I play football (usually). 
4. (never) we go to the cinema on Sundays. 
5. Larry reads newspapers in the reading-room (sometimes). 
6. They visit their relatives (rarely). 
7.1 cheat at the lessons (never). 
8. Mrs. Claydon cooks chicken in wine (always). 
9. The Smiths go for the picnic (often). 
10.Francis and Lorna eat candies (rarely). 
11.We write dictations at our English lessons (usually). 
12.Pupils pass exams (often). 
13.Terry's father smiles after the accident (rarely). 
14.My parents worry about me (always).  
15.Birds fly to the south in autumn (usually). 
 
Exercise 10 
 
Use the following time expressions usually, always, rarely, seldom, never, often, 
sometimes in the sentences below. 

1. We speak Japanese. 
2. Joe lights candles at the parties. 
3. Vivian bakes apple pies. 
4. My mother visits the hairdresser's. 
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5. Graham deceives his friends. 
6.1 cheat at the lessons. 
7. Molly bothers her parents. 
8. Alec obeys his parents. 
9. They practise English twice a day. 
10.You tease your dog. 
11.Our dog barks at us. 
12.The lectures start at 8.30. 
13.William delivers the letters himself. 
14.Vera quarrels with her sister. 
15.The Fords help their neighbours. 
16.My Father has lunch at 4 p.m. 
17.Exams start in January. 
18.Our credit session starts in December. 
19.We have holidays in summer. 
20.Mother wakes up at 6 a.m. 
 
Exercise 11 

Use the following time expressions usually, always, rarely, often, never, sometimes,. 
seldom according to the model. 

Model: come home late (Ann) - Ann often comes home late. 

1. read books (Harry) 
2. do morning exercises (I) 
3. speak English (you) 
4. write tests (they) 
5. cook meals (my father) 
6. have lunch at 2 p.m. (my mother) 
7. keep pets at home (my neighbour) 
8. drink juice (Sally) 
9. go to our canteen (we) 
10.go to the university (our professor) 
11.have dinner at 9 p.m. (my uncle) 
12.bake pizza (my Granny) 
13.wear jeans (Larry) 
14.wash hair (my cousin) 
15.eat ice - cream for dinner (my sister) 
16.go to bed late at night, (every student) 
17.rewrite tests (a lazy pupil) 
18.dictate every lesson (our English teacher) 
19.give pocket money (my parents) 
20.fly to the south (all birds) 
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Exercise 12 

Translate the following sentences into Ukrainian. 
1. Ми його ніколи тут не бачимо. 
2. Тато часто вудить рибу на озері. 
3. Діти рідко ходять сюди гуляти. 
4. Вони іноді приносять нові фільми. 
5. Ганна рідко ходить в гори. 
6. Тед завжди дзвонить мамі. 
7. Моя сестра зазвичай читає вголос. 
8. Брат Тома ніколи не п'є молоко. 
9. Я часто пропускаю заняття. 
10.Дідусь зазвичай плаває восени в річці. 
11.Сара часто приходить додому о 10 вечора. 
12.Ми іноді ходимо до кафе на Володимирській гірці. 
13.Бабуся часто пече яблучний пиріг по суботах. 
14.Я ніколи на палю. 
15.Він рідко ходить до цирку. 
 
Exercise 13 

Ask as many special questions as possible. 

1. They grow geese on their farm. 
2. We sow wheat every spring. 
3. Jerry lives in the dormitory. 
4. The ice always melts in spring. 
5.1 like to climb the mountains on holiday. 
6. My parents walk in the park every evening. 
7. This firm builds very expensive houses. 
8. Nell sings rather beautifully. 
9.The children make a sand castle. 
10.We fly on the plane every Sunday. 
 
Exercise 14 
Put all the types of questions to the following sentences. 
1. This bus runs here every day. 
2. The birds always fly to the south. 
3. Mrs. Ransom washes the linen every Friday. 
4. Helen usually orders tickets beforehand. 
5. We cook meals ourselves on weekends. 
6. Andy recites poems rather well. 
7. They dig potatoes every autumn. 
8. Morin always wears only grey. 
9. His cat purrs very loudly. 
10.Tony and Jack usually sit in the reading room. 
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Exercise 15 

Add the correct ending to the following questions. 

1. You really know this --------------------------------------- ? 
2. He never does this ------------------------ ------------------? 
3. We love our pets-------------------------------------------- ? 
4. Nancy swims quite well-------------------------------------? 
5. Her children visit her mother quite often-----------------? 
6. This oak tree is too old--------------------------------------? 
7.1 don't have any facts----------------------------------------? 
8. They never argue --------------------------- -----------------? 
9. Theresa shovels the leaves-----------------------------------? 
10.Barry doesn't fix his taps himself---------------------------? 
11.Dennis and Monty are here----------------------------------? 
12.Liz wishes to leave in a year---------------------------------? 
13.You never change your furniture----------------------------? 
14.This man's face looks rather familiar-----------------------? 
15.Roy never smiles----------------------------------------------? 
 
Exercise 16 

Choose the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

1. Billy ... newspapers every morning, (read, reads) 
2. Cindy ... all her dresses herself, (sew, sews) 
3. My nieces ... their mother very much. (love, loves) 
4. His dog always ... with its tail, (play, plays) 
5. Our Granny ... the best carrots in this district, (grow, grows) 
6. Sam's behaviour .... me. (astonish, astonishes) 
7. Lakes always ... in winter in this region, (freeze, freezes) 
8. The sun ... too bright in summer, (shine, shines) 
9. We always ... eggs for breakfast, (fry, fries) 
10. I never ... about his birthday, (forget, forgets) 
11. They ... tomato salad very much, (likes, like) 
12. The snow ... in spring every year, (melt, melts) 
13. Dan ... to the Crimea every summer, (go, goes) 
14. Henry always ... words and it is difficult to understand him. (mumble, mumbles) 
15. Their dog ... at night very often, (bark, barks) 
 
Exercise 17 
Do the following exercise according to the model. 
Model: (dye) Ann - her hair every fortnight. - Ann dyes her hair every fortnight. 
1. (clap) Bob --------his hands as a rule. 
2. (hurt) The wound usually---very much. 
3. (ring) Mother-----  us on weekends. 
4. (bother) The baby ------you at night. 
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5. (copy) We---------materials for every lesson. 
6. (clean) Pupils ------the class on Tuesdays. 
7. (crawl) Worms ---- on the trees and ground. 
8. (design) An architect ---------------- houses. 
9. (giggle) Sally often -------------------at us. 
10.(consult) This lawyer-------- our family for years. 
11.(frown) Andy always------------------  
12.(knit) Mrs. Derrick ------------beautiful sweaters. 
13.(decorate) Students usually-------- the hall for parties. 
14.(dictate) Our teacher ---- new words every lesson. 
15.(impress) This painting always -----me. 
 
Exercise 18 

Translate into English. 
1. Ми завжди відвідуємо тітку Бет. 
2. Лінда ходить в басейн щотижня. 
3. Томпсони їздять в Крим щороку. 
4. Тері співає краще всіх. 
5. Цей хлопчик завжди нам усміхається. 
6. Де живуть його родичі ? 
7. Ми не робимо ці вправи на уроці. 
8. Собаки завжди люблять своїх хазяїв. 
9. Крокодили їдять тварин. 
10.Мій тато працює у великій фірмі. 
11.Цей банк дає позики  під малі проценти  
12.Том ніколи не позичає гроші. 
13.Неллі завжди літає у Флориду літаком. 
14.Я прасую одяг сама. 
15.Ти часто б'єш посуд, чи не так? 
16.Вони потижнево платять за квартиру. 
17.Мойра (Moira) працює шеф-кухарем у власній кав'ярні. 
18.Сімпсони ходять до ресторану двічі на тиждень. 
19.Її батьки працюють в цій фірмі. Вони розробляють новий проект площі. 
20.Тейлор завжди дотримується дієти, бо хоче схуднути. 
 
Exercise 19 
 
Correct the mistakes if there are any. 

1 .The teacher corrects our mistakes always. 
2. This music sound very sweet. 
3. The sportsmen trains here every day. 
4. The sun shine too bright. 
5. The tree blooms every spring. 
6. We goes on holidays every year. 
7. You never cry, doesn't you? 
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8. Philip buy only expensive shoes. 
9. Where do your sister lives? 
10.The boys always fish in this lake. 
11.Does they paint this fence every year? 
12.My uncles never smokes in the living room. 
13.They celebrate Christmas with their relatives. 
14.Howard phone his mother every Tuesday. 
15.John play golf on Saturdays. 
16.I always says that. 
17.Monty never write letters. He prefer to send fax. 
18.Granny usually plays golf here. 
19.Father know this secret too. 
20.Sandra comes in time never. 

 
Exercise 20 

Fill in the necessary words from the box. 

visits, is, has, is, swims, has, spends, plans, tries, to have, is, are, likes, are, has 

Ron Nashville (1) ... one of the best students in the group. His grades (2) ... always the 
high est. He (3)... fond of boxing and swimming. He (4)... a gym twice a week and he 
(5)... in the swimming pool near his villa every day. Ron (6) ... his own villa and sixty 
acres of land. He also (7) ... three cars and a plane. Very often he (8) ... his holidays, 
traveling all over the world. After graduating Ron is going (9) … … his own business 
like his father. He (10) ... a very hard-working student and (11) ... to be always the 
best/Now he (12) ... a part-time job in his father's corporation. He is learning business 
successfully and (13) ... to get as much experience as possible. His father (14) ... to 
give him a good position in his company. 
 
Exercise 21 

Cross out the unnecessary words. 

1. Boris writes compositions in every day. 
2. The Simpsons sing in the choir at all. 
3. Nathaniel makes furniture himself does. 
4. We plan do everything for our holidays. 
5. They don't want to reduce their expenses does. 
6. Archie escorts them to our party when. 
7. Barbara discusses her plans do with us. 
8. Rory and Clive repeat the words before the test up. 
9. The writer expressed his feelings in this got poem. 
10.Mr. Murphy usually whispers all words only. 
11.Billy am is a very busy person. 
12.1 mount has a horse twice a day. 
13.Mrs. Claydon needs new documents at. 
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14.They are is in the theatre today. 
15.Carol climbs the mountains every year on. 
16.1 has have two parrots and a cat. 
17.Mike don't doesn't have any pets. 
18.They don't am read any newspapers. 
19.You have ten days of rest after. 
20.Mr. Claydon doesn't tape do the songs. 
 
Exercise 22 

Complete the following sentences. 

1. Ned usually ---------------------------------  
2. Our children --------------------------------  
3. My sisters always --------------------------  
4. His brother ---------------------------------- 
5. People of our country---------------------- 
6. My university group------------------------ 
7. Our dean ------------------------------------ 
8. The sky today------------------------------- 
9. Hanna---------------------------------------- 
10.Kathy often -------------------------------- 
11.Anton sometimes ------------------------  
12.We ------------------------------ ----------- 
13.Mr. Curran--------------------- ------------ 
14.Susan often --------------------------------  
15.John------------------------------------------ 
 
Exercise 23 

Translate into 10 English. 
1. Діти мають біле кошеня і двоє папуг. 
2. Де твої зошити? Вони на столі. Я завжди кладу їх на столі. 
3. Вони завжди п'ють молоко на сніданок. 
4. Трейсі має братів та сестер? Ні, вона єдина дитина в сім'ї. То Сандра має 
трьох братів і шість сестер. 
5. Чайки завжди літають над морем. 
6. Його сестра хірург в новій лікарні. 
7. Цей собака кусається? Ні, він не кусається. 
8. Парк далеко від вашого будинку? Ні, він навпроти нашого будинку. 
9. Я дзвоню батькам щотижня. 
10. Ми рідко ходимо в кіно. Зазвичай ми дивимось відео вдома. 
11.Птахи мають два крила. 
12.Де малюк? Він під ліжком. 
13.Брауни люблять смажене порося. Вони подають смажене порося щосуботи. 
14.Його борода сива, а брови чорні. 
15.Студенти здають іспити кожного семестру. 
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16.Ваша собака гавкає щоночі. 
17.Ці квіти дуже гарні. 
18.Місіс Блейк має найкращі троянди в містечку. 
19.Вони щодня їдять корнфлейкс. 
20.Твоя сестра має квартиру? Ні, вона має власний будинок. 
21.Ці акули дуже великі та небезпечні. 
22.Мій кіт завжди лазить по деревах. 
23.Апельсини солодкі, а лимони кислі. 
24.ЇЇ тітка завжди пече пироги по суботах. 
25.Його батьки мають віллу біля моря. 
26.Бенсони щороку проводять відпустку в горах. 
27.Це озеро найкрасивіше в цій місцевості. 
28.Я люблю лазити в гори і щороку проводжу відпустку на Кавказі. 
29.Спортсмени тренуються щодня в спортзалі. 
30.Саллі в цьому році має три кішки. 
31.Ми зараз в Іспанії. 
32.Тато Сема - лікар, а мама - інженер. 
33.Я - телеведучий. 
34.Рой завжди турбується про свою сім'ю. 
35.Ця книга мене завжди дивує. 
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PAST SIMPLE (Active Voice) 
 
Exercise 1 
a Give the past forms of these regular verbs. 
b Show whether you would pronounce this past forms as /d/,/t/ or /id/ 
1. We ………. an hour yesterday. (wait) / / 
2. Joan………..her room on Friday. (clean) / / 
3. I …………..squash last night.(play) / / 
4. She ……………my letter yesterday.(post) / / 
5. I…………….at her.( smile) / / 
6. She ……………when she saw me. (stop) / / 
7. I ………………of you last night. (dream) / / 
8. Who ……………the cakes?( burn) / / 
9. He ……………a lot as a baby. (cry) / / 
10. I ……………..TV all the evening.(watch) / / 
11. We……………when we saw them. (laugh) / / 
12. He ……………the sergeant’s orders. (obey) / / 
13. We…………… into the house.(hurry) / / 
14. You ……………to me! (lie) / / 
15. I ………..early yesterday. (finish) / / 
16. It’s …….in the bill.(include) / / 
17. I …….. the door before I left. (lock) / / 
18. We ……….. first class. (travel) / / 
 
Exercise 2 
 
Read what Sharon says about a typical working day: 
I usually get up at 7 o’clock and have a big breakfast. I walk to work, which takes me 
about half an hour. I start work at 8.45. I never have lunch. I finish work at 5 o’clock. 
I’m always tired when I get home. I usually cook a meal in the evening. I don’t usually 
go out. I go to bed at about 11 o’clock. I always sleep well. 
Yesterday was a typical working day for Sharon. Write what she did or didn’t do 
yesterday. 
1. She got up at 7 o’clock. 
2. She …………………a big breakfast. 
3. She …………………. . 
4. It ………………….. to get to work. 
5. ……………………. At 8.45. 
6. ……………………. lunch. 
7. ……………………. at 5 o’clock. 
8. …………tired when ……….. home. 
9. ……………. a meal yesterday evening.  
10. ………………… out yesterday evening. 
11. ………………….. at 11 o’clock. 
12. ……………….. well last night. 
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Exercise 3 
Put one of these verbs in each sentence: 
buy   catch   cost   drink   fall    hurt   sell   spend   teach   throw   win   write 
1. Mozart …  wrote…. More than 600 pieces of music. 
2. ‘How did you learn to drive?’ ‘My father ………….. me.’ 
3. We couldn’t afford to keep our car, so we ………….. it. 
4. I was very thirsty. I …………….. water very quickly. 
5. Paul and I played tennis yesterday. He’s much better than me, so he ………… 
easily. 
6. Don ……………. down the stairs this morning and ………………… his leg. 
7. Jim ……………. the ball to Sue, who ………………… it. 
8. Ann …………. a lot of money yesterday. She …………a dress 
which…………$100. 
 
Exercise 4 

Put the following verbs into Past Simple and learn their meaning. 

To close, to manage, to retire, to peep, to hope, to note, to like, to love, to dance, to 
skate, to ski, to help, to trust, to clap, to stop, to grab, to stretch, to link, to gaze, to 
stare, to astonish, to wish, to want, to tame, to try, to cry, to dry, to miss, to kiss, to 
work, to climb, to tease, to please, to mix, to fix, to peel, to deny, to support, to supply, 
to produce, to persuade, to turn, to bake, to type, to sign, to phone, to aim, to object, to 
agree, to dedicate, to narrate, to scratch, to announce, to appeal, to nibble, to train, to 
borrow, to frighten, to decide, to impress, to imagine, to deliver, to spy, to continue, to 
mop, to improve, to scream, to sneeze, to cough, to rescue, to smile, to starve, to reach. 
 
Exercise 5 

Yesterday evening Ruth had her firs date with Oliver. Her younger sister, 
Emma, is asking her about it. 
Complete their conversation with was / wasn’t / were / weren’t or did / didn’t. 
E: So how …………. your evening with Oliver? 
R: It ………….good. Yes, very good. 
E: Mmm….where ………… you go? 
R: To see the new James Bond movie. 
E: ………….it good? 
R: Well, it ……………really the kind of film I like, you know, I’m not a James Bond 
fan, but it………quite funny. 
E: And ……….. you go anywhere after that?  
R: We went to that new bar opposite the cinema – a few of Oliver’s friends …….there. 
E: …………….. they nice? 
R: The boy, James ………..quite nice, but the two girls ……….very friendly – they 
……..talk to me at all, not a word. 
E: That ………..very nice! How rude! 
R:, anyway, they …………..stay long – they left after about twenty minutes ….and  
then we stayed and talked for an hour or two ….he …………really, really funny! 
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E: Mm, very nice! …………he buy you a dinner? 
R: No ……but he bought me a few drinks…. 
E: Mmm, and …………he bring you home in his new sports car? 
R: Yes….why? 
E: So, …………he very romantic? 
R: Emma, mind your own business! 
E: And ………….he ask you to see again? 
R: Yes, he ………, actually …now go away! 
E: Mmm… very interesting! 
 
Exercise 6 
 
Answer the questions below about yourself. Use ago in your answers. 
a) When did you first start learning English? 
b) When did you first learn to drive? 
c) When did you first use a computer? 
d) When did you first send an e-mail? 
e) When did you first go abroad? 
f) When did you last make a phone call? 
g) When did you last wash your hands? 
h) When did you last watch or listen to the news? 
i) When did you last watch a film? 
j) When did you last write a letter to a friend? 
 
Exercise 7 

 Supply the past forms of the irregular verbs in italics. 

1. I often see Gulio. I ……him again only yesterday. 

2. As teenagers, we always …………each other very well. We still 
understand each other   now. 

3. I hardly …….Ray’s wife. Did you know her at all? 

4. We always meet on Sundays. We …..last Sunday as usual. 

5. I often find things on the beach. I ……..this very old bottle yesterday. 

6. Someone’s always leaving this window open. Who ………….it open this 
time? 

7. I …….a lot of letters when I was young. I hardly ever write letters now. 

8. They sell all kinds of rubbish now, but they once ………good handmade 
furniture. 

9. She is very good at figures, you know. She …….first in maths at school. 
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10. I have the same car now that I ….five years ago. 

11. I don’t keep pets now, but I …….a dog when I was a boy. 

12. Where did you eat last night?- We ……………at a restaurant. 
 
Exercise 8 
Give complete answer to these questions using the time references in 
brackets. 
1. How long ago did you work as a civil servant?(five years ago) 
2. When did you last play football?(When I was 14) 
3. When did the Carters leave for their summer holiday?(last night) 
4. What time did John arrive?(at 4) 
5. When did you last see “Gone with the Wind”?(recently) 
6. How long did you wait at the airport?(till they arrive) 
7. When did Sally tell you about her engagement?(when she was here) 
 
Exercise 9 
Put in the correct forms of the simple past tense of the verbs in brackets. 
LIZARDMAN 

Christopher Davis, a young driver from South Carolina,(claim)………… a monster 
(attack)………….him while he was driving along a lonely road. The monster 
(be)……… seven feet tall and (have)…………… red eyes and green, scaly skin. It 
(chase)………. Christopher’s car and (jump)…… ….. on the roof. Many  people 
(believe) …………the story and the newspapers (call) the monster “Lizardman”. 
Seventy hunters recently (set out)…………to trap Lizardman and a local radio (offer) 
…………$1 million to anyone who (capture) …………..him dead or alive. Lizardman 
had so much publicity that thousands of people (visit) …………..South Carolina to 
find him. No one has found him yet. As every one knows, monsters may or may not 
exist, but they are very good for tourist industry! 
 
Exercise 10 

Put the following sentences into Past Simple and mind the time expressions. 
The first is done for you. 

1. Richard tames a lion cub in the circus. - Richard tamed a lion cub in the 
circus last year. 
2. Sarah peels potatoes for dinner every day. 
3. They stop a taxi near their house. 
4. You fry potatoes for dinner every day. 
5.1 always miss my mother on holidays. 
6. We fish in this lake on weekends. 
7. They type the letters on Tuesdays. 
8. His father works in hospital. 
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9. The Browns climb the mountains every summer. 
10.Lorna bakes the best cakes in the world. 
11.Dick often teases his cat. 
12.They mix the ingredients for the cocktail. 
13.The children clap and dance at the party. 
14.This event astonishes me. 
15.The lorry turns round the corner. 
 
Exercise 11 

Translate the following sentences into English. 
1. Ми пропустили два уроки вчора. 
2. Том дражнив мою собаку годину назад. 
3. Тато працював вчора дуже довго. 
4. Моя сестра вчора дуже кашляла. 
5. Сандра підтримала мене рік тому. 
6. Пожежники врятували десять чоловік минулого тижня. 
7. Пері усміхнувся до мене хвилину тому. 
8. Поштар доставив пошту минулого вівторка. 
9. Бабуся натерла моркву на тертку десять хвилин тому. 
10.Тері вибачився за те, що був неввічливим. 
11.Коли він зупинив таксі? Хвилини дві тому. 
12.Альфред Нобель присвятив життя науці. 
13.Я почистив картоплю вранці. 
14.Хлопці вчора гарно танцювали. 
15 Собака позавчора гавкав дуже голосно. 
 
Exercise 12 
 
Here we have some irregular forms of verbs in the Past Simple 

Begin - began Break - broke 
Come - came Feel - felt 
Meet - met Ring - rang 
Sing - sang Wear - wore 
Leave - left Eat - ate 
Run - ran Swim - swam 
Be - was, were Put-put  
Use the verbs from the column above in the exercise below. 

1. We often sing at our parties. Yesterday we ... too. 
2. He ... us at the station two days ago. 
3. The children ... home rather late yesterday 
4. My father ... this town in 1973. 
5. Jason played football with the boys an hour ago and ... a window 
6. They ... cakes on Saturday. 
7. Carol... the ingredients together. 
8. The dog ... around the house all night. 
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9. The boys ...   on the lake last summer. 
10.His parents ... to build this house in 1990. 
11.Ann ... a blue velvet dress at the party last Sunday 
12.Dave ... his arm in the accident yesterday. 
13.They ... upset because of his behaviour last night 
14.Bob ... twice yesterday, but nobody was at home 
 
Exercise 13 

Choose the correct form of the verb 

1. All the rivers and lakes ... yesterday, (freeze, froze, freezes) 
2. We usually ... a nice three course dinner on Fridays.( have, had, has) 
3. Amanda ... her car in the garage in the morning. ( fix, fixed, fixes) 
4. Paul ... a poem at the party yesterday. ( recite, recites, recited) 
5. They ... everywhere but didn't find the puppy. ( search, searched, searches) 
6.1 ... to join them because of a very bad weather. ( refuse, refused, refuses) 
7. Luke ... to play the piano in his childhood. ( doesn't like, didn't like, don't like) 
8. Tracy ... her cousin at the party a fortnight ago. ( sees, saw, see) 
9. Their brother ... a lot last year. (travel, travels, travelled) 
10.Jerry and I ... the suitcase in the morning. ( pack, packs, packed) 
11.My uncle ... a heavy rucksack yesterday, (carry, carries, carried) 
12.Mona ... at me when I saw her. (smile, smiles, smiled) 
13.Taras always ... hockey in winter. ( play, plays, played) 
14.Trish ... the pansies yesterday morning. ( plant, plants, planted) 
15.Adam and Freddy ... the pipes the day before yesterday. ( bring, brings, brought) 
 
Exercise 14 
 
Complete the sentences. Put the verb into the correct form, positive or negative. 
1. It was warm, so I …………. off  my coat. (take) 
2. The film wasn’t very good. I …………. it very much. (enjoy) 
3.  I knew Sara was very busy, so I ………… her.(disturb) 
4. I was very tired, so I …………….to bed early. (go) 
5. The bed was very uncomfortable. I …………….very well.(sleep) 
6. Sue wasn’t hungry, so she …………….anything. (eat) 
7. We went to Kate’s house but she …………. at  home (be)  
8. It was funny situation but nobody ……………. .(laugh) 
9. The window was open and a bird ……………into the room.(fly) 
10. The hotel wasn’t very expensive. It ……………..very much.(cost) 
11. I was in a hurry, so I …………….time to phone you.(have) 
12. It was hard work carrying the bags. They ……………very heavy.(be)  
 
Exercise 15 

Complete the sentences. 

1. Max--------------------------- last year. 
2. Larry and Nick -------------yesterday. 
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3. Victoria-----------------------two days ago. 
4. Mr. Curran ------------------ just now. 
5. Judd---------------------------every day. 
6. Mrs. Thomas---------------- ten minutes ago. 
7. Rhys and Celia ------------- last week. 
8. 1 -----------------------------a minute ago. 
9. Stacy-------------------------every year. 
10.The Roberts---------------- last month. 
11.Millicent and Floyd ------a week ago. 
12.Colin------------------------ last month. 
13.Harriet---------------------- ten minutes ago. 
14.The Swans ----------------- last year. 
15.Theresa--------------------- every month. 
Exercise 16 

Translate the following sentences into English. 
1. Його батьки були лікарями. 
2. Діти вчора ввечері грали в хокей. 
3. Фанні була на виставці два дні тому. 
4. Вони їли ростбіф вчора за обідом. 
5. Робертсон виставив шість картин на минулій виставці. 
6. Його батько продав всі акції ще рік тому. 
7. Де Тері? Хвилину тому назад був тут. 
8. Чому ти забув вчора книгу? Я був втомлений. 
9. Вчора за обідом діти з'їли весь торт. 
10.Де вони жили 10 років тому? Наскільки я знаю, вони жили в Торонто. 
11.Коли ти розбив цю вазу? Вчора вранці. 
12.Саймон пропустив шість уроків минулого тижня. 
13.Тоні включив телевізор десять хвилин тому назад. 
14.Кен вдома? Ні, він пішов годину тому назад. 
15.Ми помили весь посуд вранці. 
16.Томпсони  відремонтували свою квартиру вторік восени. 
17.Де Теренс? Коли ти його бачив? Я бачив його хвилину тому. 
18.У нас було три тести минулого місяця. Ми зажди пишемо тести. 
19.Вони дивились цей фільм вчора. Вони ходять в кіно по середах. 
20.Діти були в суботу в зоопарку і бачили багато тварин. 
21.Тернери  катались на лижах в суботу. Вони щосуботи катаються на лижах. 
22.Ми провели минулий уїк-енд в горах. Кожен уік-енд ми куди-небудь їдемо. 
23.Лікар оперував пацієнта годину тому. Він робить операції щодня. 
24.Студенти були вчора дуже зайняті екзаменом. 
25.Вчора було дуже холодно та йшов сніг. Взимку завжди холодно. 
26.Наша команда завжди виграє всі матчі. Вчора вони теж виграли. 
27.Моя сестра була в Індії минулого року. Вона щороку подорожує. 
28.Хелен вчила вторік японську. Вона любить вчити мови. 
29.Вони зазвичай пишуть контрольні. У вівторок вони теж писали контрольну. 
30.Моніка відчиняє свій магазин о 10. Вчора вона теж відчинила його о 10. 
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FUTURE TENSE (Active Voce)  
 
Exercise 1 
Choose the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 
1. 1 think, we ... there at once. (will go, went, go)  .  
2.The train ... at ten tonight. (will leave, leaves, left) 
3.Fred ... to start a new business soon. (is going, will go, was going) 
4.Sarah says she ... it in a few minutes. (will do, does, did) 
5.The conference ... next morning. ( will begin, begins, began) 
6.They... to buy a new shop next month. (will go, are going, were going) 
7.Terry ... at the swimming pool soon, (arrives, will arrive, arrived) 
8. We ... to write a new article for our newspaper for Tuesday. (are going, shall go, 
were going) 
9.Kate ... this book in a few minutes. (brings, brought, will bring) 
10.The Spanish Ambassador ... his credentials next morning (gives, will give, gave) 
 
Exercise 2 
Change the sentences according to the model. 
(The first is done for you.) 

1.Ann plans to leave for holiday -Ann is going to leave for holiday. 
2.We plan to write the composition. 
3.І plan to fish in this lake.  
4.Roger plans to fix the car. 
5.Simon plans to redecorate the house.  
6.The director plans to borrow the money in the bank. 
7. I plan to whitewash the ceiling. 
8. They plan to wash the dishes. 
9. Kate plans to translate the text. 
10. The students plan to spend their holidays in the Crimea. 
 
Exercise 3 
 
Change the sentences into Present and Past Simple and mind the time expressions. 
 
Model: Bobby will come soon. - Bobby came a minute ago, Bobby comes here every day. 
1.He will go to Canada next year.  
1.Our parents will do it tomorrow. 
2.Janet will plant fuchsias next week. 
3.They will bring materials next Tuesday. 
5.І shall help you to water the kitchen garden. 
6.You will shovel the leaves tomorrow. 
7.We'll continue the discussion next lesson. 
8.The students will have five test-credits next week.  
9. The Klychko brothers will leave for the USA next Sunday. 
10. Tobias will fix the pipes next Monday. 
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Exercise 4 
Put the verbs into the correct form. 
1.This train ... at 7 p.m. this evening, (to arrive) 
2.The conference ... at 10 a.m. next morning, (to start) 
3.The international congress ... on Tuesday next week. (to begin) 
4.The bus ... at 6 р.m. tonight, (to leave) 
5.The plane from San Francisco ... at 11 a.m. next morning, (to arrive) 
6.The visit of French Prime Minister ... at 10 a.m. tomorrow, (to begin) 
7.The president of our corporation ... a speech tonight. (to make) 
8.The press - conference of three Prime Ministers ... this afternoon, (to start) 
9.The congress of surgeons ... at 9 a.m. on Wednesday. (to begin) 
10.The president of our country ... a very important speech this evening, (to make) 
11.The Verkhovna Rada ... the sessions in two days. (to start) 
12.The press conference of Polish President... in three hours. (to begin) 
13.Hurry up! His bus ... at 5 p.m. (to leave) 
14.The congress of the Liberal Party ... the day after tomorrow., (to start) 
15.1 don't think we will see him off. His plane ... in ten minutes. (to leave) 
 
Exercise 5 
Choose the correct answer. 
1. The plane ... at 10 p.m. Will you go with me to meet him? (arrives, will arrive, is  
going to arrive) 
2. These trunks are too heavy. .. .you ... me with them? (help, do ... help, will... help) 
3. Look at this villa! They to buy it soon. (will, are going, go) 
4. Sonia ... the secret, I am sure. (will keep, keeps, is going to keep) 
5. He ... you everything himself. (tells, will tell, is going to tell) 
6. Neil... come soon. Wait a little. (will come comes, came) 
7. They ... all the cakes. They like cakes. (will eat, ate, eats) 
8. Don't take the dial, Pete in a few minutes. (calls, will call, called) 
9. Sarah ... this game, I'm sure, (will win, wins, won) 
10. My brothers ... from the university in June. (graduate, will graduate, graduates) 
11. Don't touch the dog because it... you. (bites, bite, will bite) 
12. Do you think, 1 ...   to eat all this? (am going, go, went) 
13. We ... in the veranda this night. It's too hot in the bedroom. (will sleep, sleep, slept) 
14. What ... you ..: with it? (are going to do, went to do, go to do)' 
15. Lucy...   her exams soon. (will pass, passes, passed) 
16. Daddy, ... you ... me with you to the party? (will ... take, take, took) 
17. The Congress of the Labour Party ... tomorrow. (began, begins, will begin)    
18. Moira ...   sell her house in September. (is going to, went, goes) 
19. Mr. Norton ... his psychiatrist next week. (will visit, visits, visited) 
20.To my mind, Ada ... a president of the firm soon (will become, become) 
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Exercise 6 
Fill in the gaps with the words from the box. 
wants, is going, reserved, comes, is going, arrives, is, will, hopes, plans, is, will 
visit, some where, to visit, is going, about, is going, plans 
Alan(l) ... to leave for holidays for the next fortnight. He (2)…… ... to spend his 
holidays in Ukraine. He collected all possible information.(3).... this exotic country and 
now he (4) to visit it. First of all Alan wants (5) ... ... the village, where his ancestors 
lived. It is (6) ...in the Carpathian mountains. So, he (7) some famous resorts and will 
drink there the famous mineral water "Svaliava". Then he is going to visit Lviv, which 
(8) ... one of the oldest cities in Ukraine. After that Alan (9) ... to visit his relatives. He 
(10) ...he will like them. Besides it (11)... be very interesting for him to see the place 
where his grandfather was born. Alan (12) ... sitting at Kennedy airport now. His plane 
(13)... in an hour. So, he (14) ... ... to read some magazines by that time. When he (15) 
... to Kyiv, Alan is going to stay at the Dnipro Hotel. He (16) ... the suit there a week 
ago.. After some rest he (17)..."... to see some famous sightseeings in there. Alan (18) 
... to see Pecherska Lavra and St. Sophia Cathedral. 
 
Exercise 7 
Correct the mistakes, if there are any 
1. They will come to us yesterday. 
2. Derek shall bring the book tomorrow. 
3. We bought a pen tomorrow. 
4. The students will edit a new journal next month. 
5. His father takes him to the football match tomorrow. 
6. Alice goes to the party the day after; tomorrow. 
7. The children will have the exam last summer. 
8. Larry goes to present his thesis next year. 
9. My brother will come soon. 
10. Josh-will polish the floor yesterday. 
11.The. congress of chemists will begin at 10a.m. tomorrow. 
12. The children go to stage this play last month. 
13. My mother will cook this pie last Sunday. 
14. Rachel goes to write these letters in the afternoon. 
15.Sean will cash his cheque yesterday. 
16.І go to start this article next week. 
17. Barbara will sleep in the open air last holidays. 
18. Ben goes to fish next week. 
19. Sue will leave for Australia last year. 
20. He will fed his dog next morning. 
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Exercise 8 

Underline the correct words. 
I. Peggy will polish, polishes the furniture in an hour. 
2.1 will drain, drained macaroni in a minute. 
3.Jordan will mend, mends the shoes himself next time. 
4.Mrs. Chilton will melt, melts the butter in five minutes. 
5.We will show, showed you this museum tomorrow. 
6. Lindsay will join, joins us in ten minutes. 
7.Graham will pass, passes the exams every semester. 
8. Sophie will twist, twisted the towels an hour ago. 
9.They will slice, sliced bread in a few minutes. 
10.1 will dictate, dictated you these words in a minute. 
11.Mother whisks whisked the cream for strawberries every time we eat them. 
12.Monty teased, teases the dog in the morning. 
13.We will sneeze, sneeze if we smell it. 
14. Kevin will treat, treats her as his sister. 
15. Father scoops, scooped the ice cream a minute ago. 
 
Exercise 9 
Cross out the unnecessary word. 
1.Barbara will chop the meat did tomorrow morning. 
2.Jill and Alex will enlarge do their» conservatory. 
3.І will will roll the pastry in a minute. 
4.They will elect the mayor last next week. 
5.Joyce will spread the butter in ten minutes yesterday. 
6.Ken will imitate his voice next last time. 
7.We will whisper it in her ten ear. 
8.Brook won't do' this does next time. 
9.Mrs. Streisand will sew the, dress if herself. 
10.Keith will reduce did all expenses next month. 
11.Father will practises the violin every day. 
12.Larry respected his nurse when he was small. 
13.I will butter the sandwich later yesterday. 
14.Ollie will shall sketch the picture. 
15.Mother will unfasten the belt in ten minutes. 
 
Exercise 10 
Complete the sentences. 
1.Michael lent - ----------- 
2.Tomorrow -- ----------- 
3.Jolly usually - ----------- 
4.My mother did-------------------- 
5.Cecilia will --------------------- 
6.They always----------- 
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7.Lillian came----------- 
8.Mr. Gibson will ----------- 
9.As a rule ----------------- 
10.Tom held ------------------ 
11 We’ll ------------------ 
12.Our group sometimes-  
13.The train -----------in ten minutes. 
14.Alison didn't-------------------- 
15.Samuel will --------------------- 
 
Exercise 11 
Translate into English. 
1.Завтра діти будуть-у грати футбол. 
2.Ми збираємось написати ці листи завтра. 
3.Конференція почнеться завтра о 12.00. 
4.Ти вчора зібрала брудну білизну? Поллі буде прати білизну в суботу вранці. 
5.У нас зараз кінець семестру. Студенти збираються писати тест на наступній парі. 
6.Президент виступить із зверненням завтра о десятій вечора. 
7.Спектакль почнеться о сьомій вечора.  
8.Пол (Paul) вирощує овочі та продає їх. Завтра ввечері його брат привезе овочі. 
9.Прем'єр міністр Франції приїде завтра о 14.00. 
10.Ми купимо цього папугу наступної суботи. 
11.Наша вчителька проводить репетиції нової п'єси. Учні поставлять цю п'єсу 
наступного місяця. 
12.Сестра Тері - прекрасна піаністка. Вона буде грати на концерті наступного 
вівторка. 
13.Саймон (Simon) буде ремонтувати машину в суботу. 
14.Анна запросила друзів на вечірку. Вона збирається пекти пиріг в суботу. 
15.Літак до Лондона відлетить ввечері о 20.00. 
16. Діти вчора поїхали відпочивати. Завтра вранці хлопчики будуть купатись в 
озері. 
17.Я зараз дуже зайнята. Я буду перекладати тексти завтра ввечері. 
18.Завтра о 15.00 президент фірми зустрінеться з міністром. 
19.Саллі буде грати на піаніно завтра на вечірці. 
20.Наступного тижня ми збираємось вибирати мера (mayor). 
21.Завтра президент України зустрінеться із нашими студентами. 
22.Його батьки збираються купити новий будинок. 
23.Місіс Хорлік (Horlick) продала свій магазин місяць тому. Вона зараз збирається 
купити новий магазин. 
24 Леслі (Lesley) буде працювати перекладачем на цих переговорах. 
25. Рой забув вчора граматику. Я завжди готуюсь до тестів. Ми пишемо завтра два 
тести з граматики. 
26.Фермер буде доїти < to milk) корів о першій годині дня. 
27.Бабуся буде пекти пироги в суботу. Тато вчора запросив друзів. 
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28.Ми спакували речі годину тому. Ми завжди пакуємо речі заздалегідь, 
(beforehand) 
29. Фіона записує народні пісні. Вона збирається записати всі ці пісні. Минулого 
року вона записала сто пісень. 
30.Де Вернон (Vernon)? Він був тут хвилину тому. Не турбуйтесь, він підійде 
через  хвилин сім. 
 
Exercise 12 
Use the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 
1 If he (to invite) us to his party, we will certainly come. 
2.If Annabel comes to see us, she (to be glad) to meet Dennis here. 
3.Teddy (to write) a letter, if he has some free time. 
4.The students will go to the excursion, if the rector (to give) some free days. 
5.The birds (to fly) to the south, when autumn comes.    ' 
6.As soon as George (to return), they will ring us up. 
7.Sarah won't do it, unless you (to tell) her. 
8.The boy (not, to come) until you invite him. 
9.Dinner will be ready, when father (to come) home. 
10 .The girls (to play) basketball, if Tammy brings the ball. 
11.Terry, and Philip (to do) it, if you ask them. 
12. Deborah will come, as soon as you (to phone) her. 
13.1 (not, to bring) the book, unless she phones me. 
14.If my parents (to solve) this problem, the uncle will be very glad. 
15.If you take this book without a»y permission, Granny (to be) angry. 
 
Exercise 13 
Finish the following sentences. 
1.Larry will be happy if... 
2.When Barry brings the film, we ... 
3.They will go for a walk if... 
4.What will happen, if... ? 
5.As soon as Frieda buys the car, we ... 
6.1 won't ring you up, unless you ... 
7.Dobson will be late, if... 
8.If you come in time, we ... 
9.The children will go on an excursion, if... 
10.He won't return the book, until ... 
11.If Diana misses the lectures ... 
12.Ian will throw all the documents, if.. 
13.Ned and George will frighten you, if you .:. 
14.As soon as Joe strokes the dog, it... 
15.Howard wont consult you, unless you ... 
16.Caroline won't come back until ... 
17.If they come home late Dad ... 
18.What will you bring for that party if...? 
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19.When mother bakes cakes will you ...? 
20.If Sally impresses the audience he ... 
 
Exercise 14 
Choose the correct form of the verbs m brackets. 
l. When Larry (will bring, brings) the dictionary, we (will translate, translate) 
the article quickly. 
2.As soon as Tony (will read, reads) this poem, they (will try, try) to remember it. 
3.Sarah (will invite, invites) her friends if they (will be, are) at home. 
4.The children (will not learn, do not learn) this text, until you (will make, make) them. 
5.Boris (will play, plays) a new game, if Howard (will visit, visits) him. 
6.They (will grow, grow) potatoes this year, if the spring (will be, is) warm. 
7.Nola (will forgive, forgives) Terry, if he (will apologize, apologizes). 
8.We (will go, go) on an excursion, if it (won't rain, doesn't rain). 
9.If father (will give, gives) me money, I (will buy, buy) a new dress. 
10.Derek (won't come, doesn't come), unless you (will invite, invite) him. 
11.If I (will bring, bring) my sister with me, (will it be, is it) any problem? 
12.Jack (will be, is) very upset, if you (won't come, don't come) 
13.The children (will play, play) football, if it (won't rain, doesn't rain). 
14.Mother (will buy, buys) a kitten, if nobody in the family (will have, has) the allergy. 
15.Tracy (will tell, tells) everything, if you (won't scare,, don't scare) her. 
16.1 (will go, go) with you if. Dad (will allow, allows) us. 
17.When Lisa (will bring, brings) the flowers we (will not buy, do not buy) 
them for this party. 
18.If they (will drink, drink) all the juice we (bring, will bring) another packet. 
19.Sarah (do not come, will not come) until Bob (will invite, invites) her. 
20.Father (fixes, will fix the car himself if the mechanic (doesn't call, won't call) 
 
Exercise 15 
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form. 
1.If Larry (to bring) the ball we ( to play) volleyball. 
2.If Peter (to take) his bike he (to get) home quickly. 
3.When mother {to come) home earlier she (to bake) a pie. 
4.If this naughty boy (to misbehave) we (not to invite) him. 
5.1 (to ring) you up as soon as Sheila (to return). 
6.Sam (not to come) unless you (to invite) him. 
7.You (to wait) for her- until she (to sign this paper? 
8. My friend {to fee) furious if I (to park) my car in his place. 
9. Terry (not join) us unless he (to finish) his work. 
10. If you (not to give up) smoking you (to be) sorry about it later. 
11.If Anna {to bring) the book. I (to be) very obliged to her. 
12.They (to lose) the way if they (not to keep) to that path. 
13.If the mechanic (to come) tomorrow he (to fix) my washing machine. 
14.(you to meet)my sister if I (to be busy) at that time tomorrow? 
15.We (not to go) to the beach if the weather ( not to improve). 
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16.Mother ( not to let) you out until you (to put) your coat on. 
17.If Wendy (not to come), to my party I (to be) angry. 
18.If you (to leave) the TV switched on it (to explode). 
19.We (not to enjoy) our holidays unless it (to stop) raining. 
20.If I (to order) the tickets beforehand (you to collect) them? 
 
Exercise 16 
Translate into English. 
І.Коли діти прийдуть, ми нагодуємо їх. 
2.Якщо мама купить кошеня, я буду дуже щаслива. 
3.Дорогі (Dorothy) не прийде, доки ти не запросиш її. 
4.Коли у Грегорі (Gregory) буде вільний час, він піде грати футбол. 
5.Студенти підуть в басейн, якщо будуть мати вільний час. 
6.Якщо Тері принесе м'яч, ми підемо грати в баскетбол. 
7.Я тебе покличу, коли вона прийде. 
8.Коли ти втомишся, лягай і відпочинь. 
9.Коли обід буде готовий, ми почнемо обідати. 
10.Як тільки вода закипить, він мені скаже. 
11.Якщо Піт відмовиться допомогти нам, ми попросимо когось іншого. 
12.Коли мама спече-пироги, ми будемо пити чай.  
13.Вони будуть дуже задоволені, якщо ви приєднаєтесь (to join) до них. 
14.Якщо діти вирушать вранці, то вони доберуться до моря до вечора. 
15. Алан не прийде доти, доки ти не подзвониш, йому. 
16.Ми підемо на вечірку, якщо ти нас запросиш. 
17.Якщо Том закінчить домашню роботу вчасно, ми візьмемо його з собою. 
18.Якщо ти почнеш палити цигарку тут, люди будуть сердитись. 
19.Ми купимо два торти, якщо ти запросиш нас. 
20.Якщо ти почекаєш двадцять хвилин, лікар огляне тебе. 
21.Поки не прийде тато, ми не будемо починати обід. 
22.Як тільки Том принесе торт, ми почнемо пити чай. 
23.Вона не прийде доти, доки ти не запросиш її. 
24.Як тільки зійде сонце, ми підемо на рибалку. 
25.Коли вони прийдуть, ми про це поговоримо. 
26.Якщо ви принесете матеріали, то ми надрукуємо їх. 
27.Якщо мій брат принесе книги, ми будемо готуватись до контрольної. 
28.Якщо ви прийдете, то я буду дуже зобов'язаний вам. 
29.Якщо ви не принесете гроші, вони подадуть на вас в суд.( to sue) 
30.Якщо ви принесете мені що книгу, я буду дуже вдячний вам. 
31.Якщо ви підете цією дорогою, то попадете до парку. 
32.Якщо Боб не згодиться на цю пропозицію, то у нього будуть проблеми. 
33. Якщо Сара закінчить сукню до вечора, я буду дуже їй вдячна. 
34.Якщо містер Нортон піде один, на нього може хто - небудь напасти. 
35.Барі питає хто буде готувати обід. 
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DRILLS 
 
Exercise 1 
Put these sentences into Past and Future Simple and mind the time expressions. 
1.Sandra designs new clothes. 
2.The water reflects the sky. 
3.Jenny always lulls her baby. 
4.They repeat new words before the test regularly. 
5.Janet sometimes massages my neck. 
6.1 peel potatoes every day. 
7.Keith often teases his dog. 
8.The Hillelsons rent this house every year. 
9.Duncan always bullies his younger sister. 
10.Ann spreads the butter on her sandwich. 
11.We feed the chickens every day. 
12.Small puppies play in the sun every morning. 
13.The birds sing in spring. 
14.Chestnut trees bloom every spring. 
15.Steve kisses his wife every morning. 
16.They tame a few lion cubs every five years. 
17.I’m on the stage at the moment. 
18. We have a new flat now. 
19. This apple is red and green. 
20.The Hobsons are in Italy now. 
21.Monica has a pink parrot. 
 
Exercise 2 
Choose the correct answer. 
1 Derek usually ... his shoes himself. 
a. will mend; b. mends; c. mended 
2 The farmer ... sugar beet and potatoes last year. 
a. will grow; b. grew; c. grows; 
3 The king of Denmark ... the official ball at 7 p.m. 
  a. will start; b. starts; c. started; 
4.... you go with us to the seaside tomorrow? 
a. will;        b. do; c. did; 
5 Tracy always ... the sums very quickly. She is the best in our class. 
a. will do; b. does;    c. did; 
6 Samuel... from the hill all day yesterday. 
a. will ski; b. skies; c. skied; 
7.My uncles ... these materials next Friday. 
a. will bring; b. bring; c. brought; 
8.Mr. Mackenzie ...his new book last month. 
a. will publish; b. publishes; c. published; 
9.Children ... football at this stadium every day. 
a. will play; b. play; c. played; 
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10. Boris ... it himself, I hope. 
a. will explain; b. explains; c. explained; 
11. Bob's parents ... the mountains every year. 
a. will climb; b. climb; c. climbed; 
12. Freddy and Sandra ...married last week. 
a. will get; b. get;        c. got; 
13. Polly ... enter our university next year. 
a. will; b. is going to;   c. was going to; 
14. My Dad often … extraordinary hairdoes. He is a hair designer. 
a. will design; b. designs; c. designed; 
15. Kyle ... a very long poem at yesterday's party. 
a. will recite;    b. recites; c. recited; 
16. Rita ... our breakfast in ten minutes. 
a. will serve;     b. serves; c. served; 
17. Sam's brother ... two tests last Friday. 
a. will write; b. writes; c. wrote; 
18.1... to leave this country soon. 
a. will leave; b. am going to leave;   c. was going to leave; 
19. The puppies ... a lot of milk yesterday. 
a. will drink; b. drink;      c. drank; 
20. Sarah ... her hair every day. 
a. will wash; b. washes;        c. washed; 
21. The Garricks ... tomorrow. 
a. arrive; b. will arrive;  c. arrived; 
22. Patrick ... in this lake every summer. 
a. swam; b. swims;       c. will swim; 
23. The boys will bring the ball when their mother ... them. 
a. allowed; b. will allow;    c. allows; 
24. Yesterday Mrs. Tucker ... the riddle at once. 
a. guessed; b. will guess;      c. guesses; 
25. If Marion ... we will call you at once. 
 a. came;     b. comes; c. will come; 
 
Exercise 3 
Put  the verbs in brackets into the correct form. 
I. Peter always ... his dog's head. (to stroke). 
2.The correspondent... the deputy yesterday. (to interview) 
3.The teacher ... our tests tomorrow. (to check) 
4.Ruth ... pasta every day. I am tired of it. (to cook) 
5.The Chiltons ... their house last year. (to redecorate) 
6.The servant... our furniture next week. (to polish) 
7.Julian ... one hundred kilos of weight. (to lift) 
8.Nancy ... her expenses last week, (to reduce) 
9.The Foxwells ... two children next year. (to adopt) 
10.Vivian often ... her friends. (to deceive) 
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11.Eddy ... it a minute ago, (to whisper) 
12.Next month we ... horses on our holidays (to ride) 
13.This doctor ... her patients every week. (to consult) 
14.The factory ... jewellery in big quantities. (to produce) 
15.Trevor ... his vocabulary last year. (to enlarge ) 
16.Samantha ... two big estates next year. (to inherit) 
17.We always ... the Browns for barbecues. (to invite) 
18.Alan ... smoking two years ago. (to give up) 
19.My relatives ... a lot of roses in their garden this year. (to have) 
20.1 ... in the tenth form now. (to be) 
21. Water ... very cold now, (to be) 
22.1 ... a ginger cat four years ago. (to have) 
23.Their sons... doctors and they work in London, (to be) 
24.The farmer ... ten cows and five bulls now. (to have) 
25.The Dobsons ... in Thailand ten years ago. (to be) 
 
Exercise 4 
Choose the correct form of the verb. 
1.Patricia ... her leg last week. (injured, injures, will injure) 
2.The children ... the words and phrases every-lesson. ( repeat, repeated, will repeat) 
3.They ... their holidays next week. ( plan, planned, will plan) 
4.The butcher ... the meat every day. (chops, chopped, will chop) 
5.Mother ... vegetables ten minutes ago, (dices, diced, will dice) 
6.Polly ....me to the party tomorrow. (accompanies, accompanied, will accompany) 
7.The fire brigade ... twenty people yesterday, (save, saved, will save) 
8.Andy always ... food too fast. (swallows, swallowed, will swallow) 
9.The- Roberts ... it in their future project. (mention, mentioned, will mention) 
10.Monkeys always ... people. (imitate, imitated., will imitate) 
11.The dog ... the child yesterday. ( frightens, frightened, will frighten ) 
12.Debby ... the carrots in ten minutes. ( grates, grated, will grate) 
13. Alex ... his nose last holidays. (pierces, pierced, will pierce) 
14.Water always ... different things. ( reflects, reflected, will reflect) 
15.Lindsay ... her hair in ten minutes. ( dries, dried, will dry ) 
 
Exercise 5 
Fill in the gaps with the words from the box. 
at, is, lives, is, consults, live, is, these, live, accommodates, has, teaches, reads, 
last, his, enjoyed, are, shell, going, will 

Randy Blackwell (1) ... my best friend. We both study (2)... Harvard University. Randy's 
father (3)... a tutor at our university. He (4)... in the same house all students live in. 
Harvard University (5) ... governed by a self-perpetuatig corporation (the oldest 
corporation in the United States) known as the President and Fellows of Harvard College. 
The Corporation (6) ... with a 30-member Board of Overseers elected by the alumni. 
During the first year students (7)... within Harvard Yard, a walled enclosure containing 
several structures which were built in the early 18th century. (8) ... buildings are now used 
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as dormitories, dining facilities, libraries and classrooms. Sophomores, juniors and seniors 
(9) ... in the. 12 residences known   — as houses. Named in honour of a distinguished 
alumnus or administrator, each house (10) .,. approximately 350 students and a group of 
faculty members who provide individual instruction as tutors. Each house (11) ...a library 
and sponsors cultural activities and intramural athletics. Professor Blackwell (12)... math. 
He (13) ... his lectures twice a week. He was named the best (14) ... year. All students love 
to visit (15) ... lectures. I (16) ... his lectures last semester. Next semester we (17) ... going 
to choose three new subjects. I know that five years later we (18) ... become highly 
qualified specialists. Randy is (19)... to become a manager. He hopes he (20) ... work for a 
big corporation. 
 
Exercise 6 
Translate into English. 
1.Кейт (Keith) працює щотижня в бібліотеці. Вона дуже працьовита студентка. 
Минулого року вона отримала стипендію (scholarship) за відмінні оцінки. 
2.Мдна поїде в Канаду влітку. Вона збирається взяти з собою сестру. Минулого 
місяця 
Мона отримала паспорт і візу. 
3.Тері принесе книги завтра. Він їх забув вчора вдома. 
4.Дірі роблять іграшки раз в тиждень на уроці праці. 
5.Містер Хакслі (Huxley) переслав телеграму вчора. 
6.Майкл надрукував свою статтю минулого тижня. Він друкує три статті на рік. 
7.Поллі гарно малює. Вона скоро буде приймати участь в конкурсі. 
8. Кайл і Моллі зроблять цю роботу наступного тижня. 
9.Завтра я буду кататись на лижах. Я катаюсь тут на лижах щороку. Вчора ми з 
Фредом катались з пагорба. 
10.Флоренс (Florence) диктує дітям тексти щодня. Минулого тижня вони написали 
 шість диктантів. 
11.Кішка залізла вчора на дерево і ми не могли зняти її. 
12.Де ти будеш завтра? Я буду в університеті. 
13.Нед продав свій автомобіль минулого місяця. 
14.Брауни ходять в басейн щотижня. 
15.Наша фірма продала всі акції. Вони продають акції щороку. 
16.Ленні (Lanny) застрахував (to insure) свій літак вторік. Зараз він збирається 
купити ще два літаки. 
17.Місіс Тод (Todd) загубила гаманець годину тому. Вона така неуважна. Вона дуже 
часто губить гаманці. 
18.Магазин зачиняють о восьмій і відчиняють о десятій. 
19.Фермер виростив п'ятдесят гусей і сто оленів, 
20.Завод випускає трактори. 
21.Цирк працює щодня. 
22.Клоун Бімбо (Bimbo) показував трюки вчора на виставі і всі діти сміялись. 
23.Ми будемо Купати маля о 8 вечора. 
24.Рон збирається поступати в наш університет. 
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25.Лілі все шиє сама. Вона зажди робить такий гарний одяг. Вчора вона одягла 
зелену сукню. Сукня була дуже красива. 
26.Президент буде виступати по, телебаченню о 10 ранку. 
27.Наша конференція почнеться о 9 ранку. Вчора ми роздали програму учасникам. 
28.Дік щороку бере участь в математичній олімпіаді.(contest) Цього року 
олімпіаду відкриють завтра об 11:00. 
29.Діти не прийдуть сьогодні, чи не так? Ні, прийдуть. 
30.Деніс не принесе книгу, чи не так? Так, не принесе. 
31.Діксони не прийдуть, поки ми їх не запросимо. 
32.Як тільки Сара покаже програму, то ми підемо додому. 
33.Якщо ти принесеш мені дві ручки, я буду дуже тобі вдячна. 
34.Якщо діти не закриють кран, то буде потоп у квартирі. 
35.Якщо ти принесеш два квитки, Сімпсони (the Simpsons) будуть дуже щасливі. 
 
Exercise 7 
Create any story (funny, interesting, dull, crazy, foolish, boring or clever) using three 
tenses (Present, Past and Future Simple). 
 
Exercise 8 
Underline the correct, tense. 
1.Ada usually flicked, flicks, will flick my nose. 
2.Deil interprets, interpreted, will interpret last Tuesday. 
3.Do, will, did you bring this book tomorrow? 
4.We redecorate, redecorated, will redecorate the house every four years. 
5.George hammers, hammered, will hammer the nail a minute ago. 
6.Claire ices, iced, will ice the cake in ten minutes. 
7.People usually fasten, fastened, will fasten the belts in the planes. 
8.Granny heats, heated, will heat the lunch in half an hour. 
9.Howard bothers, bothered, will bother me every day last week. 
10.This story always irritates, irritated, will irritate me. 
11.Mr. Curran feeds, fed, will feed the turkeys tomorrow morning. 
12.Jasper and Anna marry, married, will marry last year. 
13.Sarah always laughs, laughed, will laugh at danger. 
14.The boy disobey, disobeyed, will disobey his parents yesterday! 
15.Sheila locks, locked, will lock the door in a minute. 
16.Mr., Low has, will have, had a dog five years ago. 
17.Their children was, were, are in France last month. 
18.Marion is, am, are a film-star. 
19.They have, has, had seven lessons every day. 
20.George is, was, will be in the cafe yesterday afternoon. 
Exercise 9 
Circle the correct word or words in brackets. 
1.Kevin (deceives, deceived, will deceive) his parents yesterday. 
2.They (elect, elected, will elect) the mayor every four years. 
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3.The farmer (milks, milked, will milk) the cows every day. 
4.Sam ( hikes, hiked, will hike) in the mountains last month. 
5.The boy usually (fish, fished, will fish) in this pond. 
6.Karen ( pierces, pierced, will pierce) her nose next Friday. 
7.Barney (coughs, coughed, will cough) hard last night. 
8.Polly (Will inherit, inherits, inherited) one million pounds next year. 
9.Horror films always (frighten, frightened, will frighten) me very much. 
10.Mr. Kennedy (joins, joined, will join) us later. 
11.The hunters ( kill, killed, will kill) two deer yesterday. 
12.Steve always (mocks, mocked, will mock) at his friends. 
13.The Tuckers (whitewash, whitewashed, will whitewash) the ceiling last week. 
14.1 (recollect, recollected, will recollect) all the facts soon. 
15. Father ( shaves, shaved, will shave) every day. 
 
Exercise 10 
Ask questions to the answers given below. 
1.They escorted the queen last year. 
2.Duncan always bullies Ms sister. 
3.1 will ride the bicycle next time. 
4. Jill usually massages my feet. 
5. Victoria had a parrot last year. 
6. They mashed the potatoes for dinner a minute ago. 
7. The dog will guide Liz to the chemist's. 
8. This noise frightens me very often. 
9.This liquid killed all flies. 
10.Rita will lull the baby. 
11.This work exhausts us very much. 
12.Mark will throw this rubbish in a minute. 
13.Mr. Norton will leave next Monday. 
14.We usually play here. 
15.Terry decided to go. 
16. They have five tickets for this trip. 
17.Mrs. Reeds had a lot of roses last year. 
18.Sean is the best in Ms group. 
19. They were in Iran last month. 
20. We are very busy on Sundays. 
Exercise 11 
Fill in the missing words ( one-word in each space). The missing word may be 
any part of speech. Read the whole passage before doing the exercise. 
FIRST FOOTING 
In parts of Northern England and in Scotland the old custom of First hooting is (1) .... 
observed. Tradition (2) ... that the first person to enter a house on New Year's Day should 
be a dark - haired man, otherwise ill-luck (3) ... follow. It (4) ... also advisable that the 
person (5) ... bring with him a gift - a piece of coal, a bottle of whisky or a piece of bread. 
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These (6) ... traditional gifts. In a few other parts of the country the First- (7) ... is required 
to be a fair- haired man. In the past young men of the right colouring and with an eye to 
business (8)... their service as First - Footer to households in the district - for a small fee. 
I'd like to mention that in some Ukrainian villages also (9) ... the tradition of the First - 
Footing. It had to be also a dark-haired (10) ..., not a woman or a red - haired man. 
Exercise 12 
Translate the following text into English. 
Хітроу (Heathrow) 
За двадцять чотири кілометри на захід від центру Лондона знаходиться місто, в 
якому ніхто не живе, але тисячі людей напружено працюють протягом семи днів на 
тиждень протягом всього року. Банки і кафе відчинені цілодобово, ніколи не 
припиняється рух авто на дорогах. У цьому місті є своя пожежна команда, (fire 
brigade) власна газета і місцева церква. Це місто має назву - летовище Хітроу, що 
вносить суттєвий вклад в національним прибуток країни. 
Хітроу пропускає дві третини всіх авіапасажирів, які прилітають у Великобританію. 
Під час години пік (rush hour) повітряні лайнери сідають кожні дві хвилини, 
привозячи по 115 чоловік до трьох повітряних станцій Хітроу. Приблизно така сама 
кількість пасажирів відлітає. На сьогодні Хітроу пропускає в рік близько 27 млн. 
пасажирів та біля 11 мільйонів тих людей, які проводжають та зустрічають. Додайте 
до цього три чверті мільйону цікавих, які приїжджають просто подивитись, то ви 
отримаєте більше, ніж 100 тисяч відвідувачів на добу. 
Не дивно, що працююче " населення" Хітроу нараховує 45 тисяч людей. Тут також є 
74 авіалінії. 
TEST 1 
 
Task 1. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form. 
1.Our cat... very loudly, especially in the evening, (to purr) 
2.Olga ... all the problems last week. (to solve) 
3.Andy ... a new concert next month. (to conduct) 
4.We usually ... our holidays in the Crimea. ( to spend) 
5.Aunt Theresa ... her country house last year. (to sell) 
6.Her son ... the description of the criminal tomorrow. (to make) 
7.A detective usually ... all criminal cases. (to investigate) 
8.Tony ... the apples ten minutes ago. (to slice) 
9.They ... tea in a minute, (to drink) 
Task II. Choose the right form of the verb. 
1.Arthur ... stamps and small cars, (will collect, collects, collected) 
2.The dog ... angrily all night yesterday, (barks, barked, will bark) 
3.We ... to help him tomorrow. (try, will try, tried) 
4.Monty usually,.. his car in my garage. ( fixes, fixed, will fix) 
5.Judith ... her job three months ago. (will change, changes, changed) 
6.The students ... six exams next month. (pass, passed, will pass) 
7 Derek and Flossy ... Thailand every year. ( visit, will visit, visited) 
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8. My aunt... me about it yesterday. (told, will tell, tells) 
9. Nick ... you, if you ... about it. (helps, ask; will help, will ask; helped, asked) 
Task III. Correct the mistakes if there are any. 
1.Ned usually will go there next week. 
2.This event will terrified the village yesterday. 
3.Mr. Watson usually evaluates the jewels last week. 
4.The director signed the documents an hour ago. 
5.Judy will involve all the staff in this next project. 
6.Mike always spoils the barbecue last month.   
7.We slept in the open air in the camp next year. 
8.Cora will rub this spot a minute ago. 
9.Mr. Radford often fishes in this plасе last month. 
Task IV. Translate into English. 

1.Джон (John) завжди гуляє в цьому парку. 
2.Діти вчора грали в футбол і розбили наше вікно. 
3.Лара (Lara) завтра буде співати в хорі (choir). 
4.Ми щодня робимо сандвічі з шинкою (ham). 
5.Дік вчора закінчив свою нову книгу. 
6.Томпсонн (the Thompsons) будуть ремонтувати квартиру наступного року. 
7.Філіп (Philip) приїде наступного тижня, якщо ми його запросимо. 
8.Анна почне працювати, як тільки закінчить університет. 
9.Ти не прийдеш сьогодні, чи не так? Ні, прийду. 
10.Якщо діти принесуть м'яч, вони будуть грати волейбол. 
11.Як тільки ми приїдемо, ми перевіримо замки (lock).  
12. Коли бабуся приготує вечерю, вся родина сяде за стіл. 

TEST 2 

Task I. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form. 
1.Peter always ... his dog. (to tease) 
2.Diana ... the floor yesterday morning. (to sweep) 
3.My parents ... in the Crimea next year. (to hike) 
4.We always ... our beds in spring. (to weed) 
5.Soams ... his vocabulary last year. ( to enrich) 
6.Alison ... in this case. ( not to risk) 
7.1 always ... and ... in the morning. (to yawn, to stretch) 
8. The firm ... all the goods last month. ( to retail) 
9. Keith ... his car in ten minutes, (park) 
Task II. Choose the correct form of the verb in brackets. 
1.This country (launch, launched, will launch) the satellite next year. 
2.The farmer (harvests, harvested, will harvest) the sugar beets ten days ago. 
3.1 usually (ice, iced, shall ice) the cakes on Christmas. 
4.Patrick always (mumbles, mumbled, will mumble) the words. 
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5.The dog (frightened, frighten, will frighten) the baby yesterday. 
6.The troops (march, marched, will march) tomorrow. 
7.1 always (nibble, nibbled, shall nibble) something for lunch. 
8.The clown (imitates, imitated, will imitate) the camel yesterday. 
9.The rivers ( freeze, froze, will freeze) soon. 
Task III. Correct the mistakes if there are any. 
1.We included these sentences into the test tomorrow yesterday. 
2.Brian cough every day. Give him some pills please. 
3.Nelly will informs us about that. 
4.If you will not fasten the belt, you will have some problems with the police. 
5.Brook mentioneds his name twice yesterday. 
6.Sheila usually melt butter for this cake. 
7.Mark will corrects all the errors himself. 
8.Lindsay always knit her sweaters herself. 
9.The kitten hids in the bathroom ten minutes ago. 
Task IV. Translate into English. 
1.Якщо ви подзвоните, ми принесемо документи зразу ж. 
2.Вівіан забила два гвіздки хвилину тому. 
3.Тері щороку проводить відпустку в горах. 
4.Мої батьки успадкують (to inherit) цю віллу наступного року. 
5.Фермер завжди закриває ворота на защіпку (to latch). 
6.В суботу він провів нас по парку і розповів багато цікавого. 
7.Наступного місяця Роджер (Roger) буде брати інтерв'ю у нашого президента. 
8.Вони добувають бурштин (amber) на Волині.(Vо1уn) 
9.Вторік Сара практикувала шведську щодня. 
10.Наступного тижня Джордж (George) пошукає це в документах. (to trawl) 
11.Неллі (Nelly) не знає японську, чи не так? Ні, знає. 
12.Як тільки батьки напишуть, я поїду додому. 

TEST 3 
Task I. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form. 
1.They ... the governor every four years, (to elect) 
2.Barry ... his leg in the yesterday's accident. (to injure) 
3.1... this meat in ten minutes. (to mince) 
4.We always ... our hamster in the cage. (to keep) 
5.Peggy ... the dinner up in a minute. (to heat) 
6.Terry ... every day last year. (to ramble) 
7.Mother usually ... the lemon for this sauce. (to squeeze) 
8.Mr. Eaton ... to go with us yesterday. ( to refuse) 
9.Cleve ... this book because it was so boring. (to slate) 
Task II. Choose the correct variant 
1.Tim's parents usually (praise, praised, will praise) him. 
2.The ship (sinks, sank, will sink) near the rock last year. 
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3.Ruth (practises, practised, will practise) her French in Paris next month. 
4.Mrs. Nelly always (includes, included, will include) this ingredient into her cakes. 
5.Tina (saves, saved, will save) her kitten from the dog yesterday". 
6.James (polishes; polished, will polish) the furniture in an hour. 
7.They (synthesise, synthesised, will synthesise) meat products ten years ago. 
8.We usually (splash, splashes, will splash) tomato juice before drinking. 
9.1 (paddle, will paddle, paddled) tomorrow morning. 
Task III. Correct the mistakes if there are any. 
1.The puppy quivereds from cold.  
2.Millicent always organize all the parties.  
3.The farmers will ploughs the fields in spring. 
4.If Syntia will tell Hob about it I shall be angry with her. 
5.The clock tinkled all night yesterday. 
6.John always tear his jeans while playing football. 
7.The doctors will vaccinates all the patients. 
8.My Granny woved a nice towel last month. 
9.1 usually squeeze one lemon for this cake. 
Task IV. Translate the following sentences into English. 
1.Керoл (Carol) щомісяця відвідує по три - чотири спектаклі в театрі. 
2.Минулого року Томпсони (the Thompsons) продали свій будинок. 
3.Марк буде читати вірш завтра на конкурсі (contest). 
4.Вона не знає іспанську, чи не так? Ні, знає. 
5.Як тільки почнеться доні, ми зайдемо в музей. 
6.Коли Сандра принесе книгу, ми почнемо писати твір (composition). 
7.Щороку ми здаємо по дванадцять екзаменів. 
8.Діти катались вчора на ковзанах, 
9.Ти мене почекаєш? Так, я почекай на тебе в коридорі. 
10.Батько Лері (Larry) щодня плаває вставку. 
11.Ми вторік збирали в лісі малину (raspberries). 
12.Ентоні (Anthony) буде працювати в літньому таборі наступного літа. 
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PRESENT SIMPLE (Passive Voice) 

Exersise 1 

Transform these sentences into Passive. 
1.The pupils make birdhouses every year. 
2.We usually drink a lot of water. 
3.Jane writes poems. 
4. I check his tests every time. 
5.You write compositions every week. 
6.They paint the roof every year. 
7.Trevor chooses programs interesting. 
8.William invites his friends every summer. 
9.Sue usually meets me at the station. 
10.They take off their hats in the classroom. 
11.You cook meals every day. 
12.Mrs. Robinson washes the linen every Saturday. 
13.We buy new shoes every year. 
14.The boys play football. 
15.Kevin draws pictures. 
16.We wash hands every day. 
17.Peggy uses a lot of make-up. 
18.Alison buys only red lipstick. 
19.The Fords watch films every weekend. 
20.The cows cat grass and hay. 
 
Exercise 2 
Change the following sentences from Passive to Active. 
1.The boy is mocked at by his classmates. 
2.Macaroni is drained by me. 
3.The meeting is arranged by the secretary. 
4.The date is cancelled by Terry. 
5.The palm is read by a palm - teller. 
6.The meat is chopped by the butcher. 
7.The mail is delivered by the postman. 
8.The mistakes are corrected by the teacher. 
9.The ball is hit by the boy. 
10.The fence is broken by my brother. 
11.The chicken is grilled by the chef. 
12.The diseases are caused by the germs. 
13.The door is pulled by the porter. 
14.The floor is polished by the janitor. 
15.The plot is wed by me. 
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Exercise 3 
Rewrite the following sentences beginning with the words provided. 
Model: The government raises salaries very often. - Salaries are often raised  by the 
government 
1. We often receive telephone calls. 
2. Barnet expresses his feelings loudly. 
3.They grow roses every year. 
4.They open a new supermarket every year in this area. 
5.The chef always grills chicken in this restaurant. 
6.Russia sells us gas and oil. 
7.The Verkhovna Rada appoints the Cabinet of Ministers. 
8.Granny usually minces the meat for cutlets. 
9.The pupils always decorate their assembly hall. 
10.Alan often deceives his friends. 
11.The farmers milk the cows three times a day. 
12.The president of the company often cancels the meetings. 
13.We often notice him there. 
14.Sally seldom accompanies me to the dancing hall. 
15.Ralf wins all the games in the championship. 
 
Exercise 4 
Complete the following sentences. 
1. Dad ----------------- every day: 
2.We ------------------- very often. 
3.The tests------------- every week. 
4.Children ------------- all the time. 
5.Cows------ ---------- three times a day. 
6.Salads-------— ----- every meal. 
7.Flowers -------------- every day. 
8.Exams ------ —----- every semester. 
9.Luggage - ------------ by the custom officer. 
10.Meals---------------- every day. 
11.Concerts-------------  every month. 
12.Tickets ------------------ beforehand. 
13.Orphans ------------ by foster parents 
14.Gymnasiums ---- twice a week. 
15.Houses ------------- every year. 
 
Exercise 5 
Finish the dialogue. 
A. What are you doing here, Stanley? 
B. ---------------------------------------- 
A. How do you like this cafe? 
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B. ----------------------------------------- 
A. Is the salad cooked by this Chinese chef? 
B. -------------------------------------------- 
A. Is the meat fried according to his famous recipe? 
B. ----------------------------------------------     
A. Are the meals usually served in time? 
B. --------------------------------------------- 

Exercise 6 

Translate into English. 
1.Риба смажиться татом. 
2.Картоплю печуть щовечора. 
3.Продукти купують щосуботи. 
4.Квіти поливають щодня. 
5.Меблі ремонтуються теслею. (carpenter) 
6.Дах його будинку фарбують щороку. 
7 Нові авто купуються Говардом (Howard) щороку. 
8.М'ясо продасться фермером. 
9.Багажник авто відкривається механіком. 
10.Сукня щодня прасується Сарою. 
11.М'яч підкидається хлопцями. 
12.Футбол грають тричі на тиждень. 
13.Касети купуються головням менеджером. 
14.Листи пишуться бабусею щотижня.» 
15.Гроші рахуються мамою, а заробляються татом. 
 16. Крани (tap) ремонтуються сантехніком. (plumber) 
17. За лісами доглядають лісники. 
18. Щороку острів досліджується вченими. 
19.Супутники (satellite) запускають) регулярно. 
20.Всі ці ананаси з'їдають щодня. 
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PAST SIMPLE (Passive Voice) 
 
Exercise 1 
Transform these sentences into Passive and mind the time expressions. 
1.We brought a jar of honey yesterday. 
2.Patrick broke a vase ten minutes ago. 
3.The dog ate everything in the bowl 
4.Sophie erased the words on the blackboard. 
5.The children made the fire in the forest a week ago. 
6.Ruth spoiled the soup yesterday. 
7.All of them forgot the materials. 
8.Kyle left the matches at home. 
9.Mr. Perkins typed the memos himself. 
10.The Andersons cleaned the flat last week. 
11.Graham tore his clothes in his childhood very often. 
12.Owen drank all juice in the morning. 
13.The lions caught an antelope. 
14.The inspector checked the tickets. 
15.The farmers planted the cherry trees last year. 
16.Daddy shovelled the leaves an hour ago. 
17.A jeweller valued the ring last week. 
18.Bob teased my dog two days ago. 
19.The children continued their work. 
20.They supported their relatives a year ago. 
 
Exercise 2 
Put the verbs into the correct form. 
1.Crab salad ... by the chef ten minutes ago (to serve). 
2.The taxi ... by me just now (to stop). 
3.The watch ... in Poland (to make). 
4.The door ... ten minutes ago (to open). 
5.The face ... with make-up two minutes ago (to cover). 
6.The vase ... in the morning (to break). 
7.The linen ... yesterday (to iron). 
8.Five carps ... at 6 o'clock yesterday (to stew). 
9.The house... by Dad last year (to redecorate). 
10.Ann's hair ... by the hairdresser ten minutes ago. (to dye). 
11.The car ... by the mechanic a fortnight ago. (to fix) 
12.The vocabulary ... by him last year, (to enlarge) 
13.Carrots ... grated by me an hour ago. (to grate) 
14.Beef... by the butcher a minute ago. (to chop) 
15.Why ... this rule ... by you yesterday? (to ignore) 
16.The boy … by the Simpsons two years ago (to adopt). 
17.This estate ... a year ago. (to inherit) 
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18.This name ... at the previous meeting, (to mention) 
19.Granny's vase ... by me last week, (to break) 
20.The ball ... by the boy a minute ago. (to kick) 

Exercise 3 
Transform the following sentences into Present and Past Passive 
and mind the time expressions. 

1.They exhibit the paintings every year. 
2.Sean lost the keys in the morning. 
3.Mina milks ten cows three times a day.  
4.Stanley chopped the meat ten minutes ago. 
5.We grated the carrots ten minutes ago, 
6.Sarah usually over boils milk 
7.They tasted the grapes at the party 
8.The chemist evaporates the water. 
9.The craftsman fixed our car last week. 
10.Daddy mends our shoes regularly. 
11.London School of Business gives good knowledge. 
12.Professor Malcolm taught French and Latin ten years ago. 
13.The government rules every country. 
14.Tony Blair made his speech at 7 p.m. 
15.She delivered the baby in the morning. 
16.This editing house publishes new books every month. 
17.The coach trained this team last month. 
18.We signed all the documents last week. 
19.They borrowed books yesterday. 
20.1 always lend him money. 
Exercise 4 
Change the following sentences from Passive to Active. 
1.These cars were smuggled a week ago. 
2.The salaries are raised every year by the government. 
3.The pork was stewed an hour ago. 
4.The table was placed in the corner by Dad last week. 
5.The linen is usually ironed by Granny. 
6.The poems were selected by the author a month ago. 
7.The floor is usually polished by the janitor. 
8.The ice cream was scooped by Sam a minute ago. 
9.The car is usually parked here by my brother 
10.Leaves were shovelled yesterday by Kevin. 
11.The water was pumped by the plumber. 
12.Fish salad is usually cooked in this restaurant. 
13.Vegetables were peeled a minute ago by the chef* 
14.The mail is usually delivered by the postman, 
15.His voice was imitated by the parrot. 
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Exercise 5 
Answer the following questions. 
1.When was your house built? 
2.Who were you given your name after? 
3.Was your absence at yesterday's lecture noticed by the lecturer? 
4.How much pocket money were you given yesterday? 
5.How many cakes were eaten by you last week? 
6.How many lectures were visited by you last semester? 
7.How many marks were you given during your summer session? 
8.When was your breakfast served? 
9.When was the first English lesson given to you? 
10.When were the chestnut trees planted in Kyiv? 

Exercise 6 
Rewrite the following sentences beginning with the words provided. 
 
Model: They fought the battle in 1812. - The battle was fought in 1812 
 
1. They closed the window a minute ago. 
The window----------------------------  
2.Alex posted a letter yesterday. 
A letter ------------------------------------- 
3.Sandra stewed the lamb in the morning. 
The lamb --------------------------------------------- 
4.Granny grew cauliflower last summer. 
Cauliflower ------------------------------------- 
5.The Horlicks made a special kind of cheese at their farm. 
A special kind of cheese -------------- 
6.We redecorated the house last autumn. 
The house -------------------------  
7.Barry ate all the ice-cream at lunch. 
All the ice-cream ---------------------- 
8.The editor published my article yesterday. 
My article --------------------------------------------- 
9.They invited Josh last Tuesday. 
Josh ---------------------------------------------- 
10.Mr. Warden didn't teach this class. 
This class ----------------------------------------- 
11.1 mentioned his name twice. 
His name ----------------------------------------- 
12. Terry painted this picture for me. 
This picture ------------------------------------------------- 
13. He mounted the horse not long ago. 
The horse -------------- --------------------- 
14.The farmer's wife fed the geese a minute ago. 
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The geese -------------------------------------------- 
15.My sister planned this trip last month. 
This trip ---------------------------------------------- 
 
Exercise 7 
Finish the following sentences. 
1.The Slaytons ----- yesterday. 
2.The geese--------- an hour ago. 
3.They--------------- last week. 
4.My brother —---- last month. 
5.Our cat------------ a minute ago. 
6.The linen --------- last Monday. 
7.Food --------------yesterday.  
8.Cakes -------------yesterday morning. 
9.New words ------- last lesson. 
10.We --------------- every year. 
11.A new car------------------------- 
12.A herd of deer -------------------- 
13.Ten paintings------------------------ 
14.A lot of new articles---------------- every month. 
15.A very interesting trip-----------------  

Exercise 8 
Finish the dialogue. 
W. What can you tell us about your visit to Newport? 
E.---------------------------------------------------------------- 
W. Who were you met by? 
E.------------------------------------------------------------- 
W. Were you invited to that famous little inn? 
E.------------------------------------------------------------ 
W. What kind of dinner was served there? 
E.------------------------------------------------------------ 
W. And did you really enjoy this visit?  
E.--------------------------------------------------------------     

Exercise 9 

Fill in the necessary words from the box. 
came, away, was, found, taken, brought, was, used, stolen, sword; 
Once upon a time one fairy (1) ... to the magic island and left there a magic emerald stone. 
The fairy flew (2)... but the stone (3) ... left on the island. Ten years later the magic stone 
was (4) ... by the prince who came to this island to find his luck. So the stone was found 
and (5)... by the prince. The magic emerald stone was (6)... to the country where the Prince 
lived. The stone (7) ... given to the palace magician to help the kingdom. Then it was (8) ... 
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for good luck. But soon the magic stone was (9) ... by a famous thief and sold to a far away 
kingdom. The Prince took his (10) ... and went to search for his magic stone. 

Exercise 10 
Translate into English. 
1.Ключі загубили вранці. 
2.Кошеня було куплене мамою. 
3.Гриби були зібрані вчора. 
4.Хліб з'їли миші. 
5.Риба була зловлена мною вчора. 
6.Квіти були политі вранці Сарою. 
7.Пальто було залишене Патріком. 
8.Вино було випите моїми друзями. 
9.Поради завжди даються родичами. 
10.Акції (share) продали вчора. 
11.Собаку купають щотижня. 
12.Його капітал був накопичений сто років тому. 
13.Комп'ютери закуплено чотири роки тому. 
14.Пошту доставлено вранці. 
15.М'яч було закинуто дітьми. 
16.Фотографії збільшено (to enlarge) торік. 
17.Вікно розбито Петром, 
18.Пироги завжди випікаються бабусею. 
19.Торт прикрашено мамою вранці. 
20.Ресторан було зачинено о десятій годині. 
21.Рибу заморожено вчора. 
22.Картоплю потовчено для пюре хвилину тому. 
23.Чай заварено десять хвилин тому. 
24.Обід приготовлено о першій годині. 
25 За цією кішкою завжди добре доглядають. 
 
FUTURE SIMPLE (Passive Voice) 

Exercise 1 

Change the following sentences into Passive and mind the time expressions. 
1. Andy will recite this poem at the party. - This poem will be recited by Andy at the party. 
2.Mrs. Hanson will feed the chickens next morning. 
3.We will teach this, piglet to open the gate. 
4.Professor Higgins will check the tests tomorrow. 
5.Mother will roll the pastry out in ten minutes. 
6.The Hollanders will adopt two children. 
7.1 Will recognize this advertisement. 
8.The Emersons will rent this villa next week. 
9.Mr. Perkins will conduct the orchestra tomorrow. 
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10.This event will really astonish me. 
11.The teacher will ask thenm at the next lesson. 
12.They will receive the mail in the morning. 
13.The workers will load the ship in two hours. 
14.She will wipe the tears soon. 
15.The waiter will serve the dinner in a minute. 

Exercise 2 
Put the verbs into the correct form. 
1.The film... on this novel (to base). It... next year (to shoot). 
2.The expedition ... next week (to plan). 
3.Dinner ... at 5 o'clock next evening (to serve). 
4.1 hope Stanton Rogers ... by his electors (to recognize). 
5.Compositions … every other day (to check). 
6.The rubbish ... next morning (to throw). 
7.These events ... in tomorrow newspapers (to describe). 
8.The linen ... by the washing machine in an hour (to twist). 
9.Ann's hair ... ten minutes ago (to dry). 
10.Potatoes... next week (to dig). 
11.Nobody's feelings ... in future.(to hurt) 
12.The spy ... in a new residence tomorrow. (to hide) 
13.Our homework ... next Monday. (to do) 
14.The clothes ... tomorrow morning. (to iron) 
15.The meat... in ten minutes. (to mince) 

Exercise 3 
Change the following sentences into Passive. 
1.We eat apples every day. 
2.Birds catch insects. 
3.They make birdhouses. 
4.Sam repairs his bicycle every week. 
5.The children kicked the ball. 
6.Carol rolled the dough for pizza ten minutes ago. 
7.Barry didn't recognize me at first. 
8.Mackintosh designed this house in 1935. 
9.The Bensons earned their first million ten years ago. 
10.The pupils will repeat the words at the next lesson. 
11.Thomas will answer these questions tomorrow. 
12.1 will astonish Andy with that. 
13.They will look after the child. 
14.Ben and I carry heavy suitcases. 
15.This factory produces home appliances. 
16.We squeeze the lemon for the cake all the time. 
17.The nurse bandages the patient every day. 
18.The doctor operates on patients every other day. 
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19.He mumbled the words. 
20.The boys rode the horse yesterday. 
21.Columbus discovered a new continent in 1564. 
22.They will grate beetroots in ten minutes. 
23.Sandra will wipe tears soon. 
24.Mrs. Carson will move the fridge next week. 
25.The students will take the exam next semester. 

Exercise 4 
Change the following sentences from Passive to Active. 
1.The goods will be quickly hocked next month 
2.The insects will be killed by this repellent. 
3.He will be recognized by his relatives. 
4.The nails will be hammered by Dad. 
5. The actor won't be injured in this action. 
6.The parents will be invited there by the principal. 
7.The exhibition will be opened by the sponsors. 
8.Te boy will be looked after by his Granny. 
9.The cars will be fixed by the mechanic. 
10 The baby will be lulled by the mother. 
11.The chicken will be grilled by the chef. 
12.The tomatoes will be sliced by Ann in a minute. 
13.Juice will be drunk by the pupil. 
14.The criminal will be imprisoned soon. 
15.The feelings will be expressed by the audience.  

Exercise 5 
Answer the following questions. 
1.Will the exams be taken in June? 
2.Will the soup be cooked in an hour? 
3.Will your parents be invited to that party? 
4.Will a new library be built next year? 
5.Will these articles be published next month? 
6.Will you be asked at tomorrow's seminar? 
7.Will this meat be stewed in an hour?  
8.Will this jam be prepared by Granny next autumn? 
9.Will you be examined by the doctor tomorrow? 
10.Will you be proposed a good job in five years? 

Exercise 6 
Rewrite the following sentences beginning with the worth provided. 
 
Model: They will rewrite all the tests. - Alt the tests will be rewritten by them. 
1.The children will drink this juice tomorrow. 
2.We shall invite Alec to our party. 
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3.The postman will deliver the mail on Tuesday. 
4.They will sell these shares next month. 
5.The Board of Directors manages a bank. 
6.They will sell the firm in October. 
7.They will buy the tickets in advance. 
8.Fred will cook the mango pie on Saturday1. 
9.Linda will iron the linen next morning. 
10.The surgeon will operate on the patient on Tuesday. 
11.The banker will transfer the money next month. 
12.The farmer will separate the cream from the milk. 
13.They will rent the flat next week. 
14.The janitor will clean the room tomorrow. 
15.The chef will season the salad soon. 

Exercise 7 

Complete the following sentences. 
1.The dishes ----------in an hour. 
2.Kittens ------------- tomorrow. 
3.The linen ---------- last year. 
4.New houses ------- ------------- 
5.The tickets for the concert------------- 
6.The towels-------- every week. 
7.Irish stew -----------  
8.Sick legs ------------  
9. Injections ----------every morning. 
10.Medicine --------- 
11.This poem---------  
12.Mushrooms ------ last week. 
13.New birdhouses --  
14. Butter------------------------------------ 
15. Pancakes -------- every weekend. 

Exercise 8 
Finish the dialogue. 
S. Hi, dear! How are the things going on? 
R.----------------------------------------------- 
S. What will be done by your Granny tomorrow? 
R.-----------------------------------------------  
S. Will the cake be baked tomorrow? 
R.-------------------------------------------------- 
S. When will the dinner be served tomorrow? 
R. -------------------------------------------------- 
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S. Will the crab salad be cooked by your chef? 
R.------------------------------------------------------ 

Exercise 9 
Translate into English. 
1.Часник вичавлять (squeeze out) за хвилину. 
2.Дитину врятують протягом десяти хвилин. 
3.Масаж зроблять завтра. 
4.Проект розроблять наступного місяця. 
5.Депутатів оберуть через два роки. 
6.Цю акцію скоро спланують. 
7.Капітал зароблять через рік. 
8.Фільм покажуть наступного січня. 
9.Рекламу зроблять завтра. 
10.Завтра на уроці літератури дітей опитають. 
11.Квартиру знімуть наступного тижня. 
12.Цей хлопчик буде усиновлений через місяць. 
13.Моркву викопають через місяць. 
14.Сміття викинуть вранці. 
15.Лева буде дресирувати містер Такер. 
16.Наступного року у дворі посадять квіти. 
17.Про вас згадають у цій книзі. 
18.До цього м'яса буде приготовлено соус. 
19.Вона буде звільнена в залі суду. (to pardon) 
20.Конференцію перенесуть (cancel) післязавтра. 

Exercise 10 
Choose the correct answer. 
1. Heavy suitcases ... by the porter tomorrow. 
a. carry b. are carried c. will be carried 
2.The agent ... by the  Intelligency  Service. 
a. catch b. was caught c. is. caught 
3.The corporation ... by the Microsoft. 
a. is owned      b. will be owned c. owns 
4.This novel... on real facts. 
a. bases b. is based c. based 
5.The pastry ... out in a minute. 
a. rolls b. will be rolled c. is rolled 
6.My ears and my nose ... and I like it very much. 
a. is pierced     b. are pierced c. pierce 
7.The price ... in a month. Just wait for it. 
a. is reduced    b. will be reduced        c. reduced 
8.The shoes ... by a shoemaker yesterday. 
a. was mended b. mended '     c. were mended, 
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9.The child ... always ... by his mother. 
a. lull b. is lulled       c. was lulled 
10.His voice ... by a famous actor. 
a. imitates       b. is imitated   c. was imitated 

Exercise 11 
Choose the correct form of the verb. 
1.Good results ... last year (have been achieved, were achieved). 
2.The Prime Minister ... tomorrow (is interviewed, will be interviewed). 
3.The food ... by the animals and human beings (was swallowed, is swallowed). 
4.Debra ... in it last year because of her cousin (was involved, is involved). 
5.As a rule this speech ... by the interpreter (was interpreted, is interpreted). 
6.Don't do that! The child ... by it (was frightened, will be frightened). 
7.These words ... by uncle John yesterday (were whispered, are whispered). 
8.The water ... usually ... by the sand (is absorbed, was absorbed). 
9.Butter ... by Mum yesterday (was melted, is melted). 
10.Jill ... by her best friend last week (is deceived, was deceived). 
11.The nature ... according to a new future program (will be protected, is protected). 
12.The belts ... as soon as the plane flies (will be fastened, are fastened). 
13.When winter comes the ground ... with snow (will be covered, is covered). 
14.The Prince ... by the earls last night (was escorted, is escorted). 
15.My aunt loves my friend. He ... always ... by her (is mothered, was mothered). 

Exercise 12 
Change these sentences into Passive. 
1.Henry followed Ann this morning.  
2.We usually plan our holidays beforehand. 
3.Birds eat insects. 
4.The students will discuss this theory. 
5.Charles Rennie Mackintosh designed this house.  
6.1 will begin this work in ten minutes. 
7.They finished the bridge last year. 
8.Our cat caught the rat yesterday.  
9.Ben always tears his trousers. 
10.Susan will boil the meat in an hour. 
11.We usually rent this house in summer. 
12. The postman will deliver the mail tomorrow. 
13.Vivian will dry her hair in twenty-minutes. 
14. Mrs. Milford will stew the chicken tomorrow. 
15.1 made five pizzas for the party last week. 
16.Thomas will describe it in his essay. 
17.They usually erase the words on the blackboard.  
18.The doctor massaged my neck an hour ago. 
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Exercise 13 
Choose the correct form of Passive. 
1.The territory (is, was, will be) enlarged up to 2 million square km in 1882. 
2.Don't be so angry. Jasper (is, was, will be) terrified by your face. 
3.Dont add cinnamon. The stew (is, was, will be) spoilt by it. 
4.My brother and I (are, were, will be) adopted by our aunt ten years ago. 
5.All my clothes (are, were, will be) usually sewn by my mum. 
6.They won't lose their way. They (are, were, will be) guided by the stars. 
7.The President (is, was, will be) elected every four years. 
8.All the cakes (are, were, will lie) swallowed by them in a minute at dinner yesterday. 
9.Cleve's cheques (are, were, will be) paid tomorrow. 
10.Sidney Sheldon's novels (are, were, will be) based on real facts. 
11.Joyce (is, was, will be) accompanied by her Granny at the party yesterday. 
12.Graham got into the accident last night. Luckily he (is, was, will be) not injured. 
13.The mail (is, was, will be) delivered next morning. 
14.Mrs. Richards (is, was, will be) led by her guide dog  yesterday. 
15.We (are, were, will be) asked at our English lessons. 
16.All these questions (are, were, will be) answered at the next lesson. 
17.Claire (is, was, will be) shown in Bella Houghston Park next week. 
18.Max (is, was, will be) saved by the fire brigade yesterday morning. He could have died. 
19.The potatoes (are, were, will be) mashed for the puree in a minute. 
20.Lorna (is, was, will be) deceived by her best friend last year. 
21.A large sum of money (is, was, will be) earned next month at the stock exchange market. 
22.Children (are, were, will be) protected by the country in each state. 
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DRILLS 

Exercise 1 
Change the following sentences from Active to Passive. 
1.He whispered the words into my ears. 
2.A janitor wipes the floor every day. 
3 A waiter will serve the table in ten minutes. 
4.Pupils repeated the text a minute ago. 
5.Volunteers will vaccinate the children. 
6.Critics slate new books. 
7.The chef will grill the chicken in ten minutes. 
8.We park our car nearby. 
9.The thief stole a van yesterday. 
10.Liz will recite a poem tomorrow. 
11.They rent the house every year. 
12.Alan pierced his nose last week. 
13.The mechanic fixes the cars. 
14.A young scientist will represent a new thesis. 
15.1 rode a horse yesterday. 
16.The doct6r will prescribe you some new medicine. 
17.Mrs. Hubert teaches Japanese at our school. 
18.Tom recognized his old friend at once. 

Exercise 2 
Change the following sentences from Passive to Active. 
1.An experiment will be carried out next week. 
2.Our dog is often teased by Mike. 
3.Money was transferred by the bank last month. 
4.Leaves will be shoveled in the morning. 
5 The floor is always polished by our Granny. 
6.The money was sponsored by his firm. 
7.These paintings will be exhibited next Sunday. 
8.The team was trained by Lobanovskiy. 
9.Soup is usually cooked on Fridays. 
10.Butter will be melted in a minute.  
11.My hand was touched by Hob. 
12.These words are repeated by the teacher regularly. 
13.Our suitcase is usually packed beforehand. 
14.The air was sniffed by the deer. 
15.Their problems will be solved soon. 
16.The kitten was washed by me. 
17.The words are usually mumbled by Granny. 
18.This joke will be laughed at. 
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Exercise 3 
Choose the correct form of the verb. 
1.Helen (is given, was given, will be given) an award tomorrow. 
2.We (are invited, were invited, will be invited) to this exhibition every year. 
3 Alan (is mentioned, was mentioned, will be mentioned) at the meeting yesterday. 
4.1 (am bothered, was bothered, will be bothered) by the Browns every tune. 
5.The ball (is kicked, was kicked, will be kicked) by Sam a minute ago. 
6.Dumplings (are cooked, were cooked, will be cooked) by the chef in twenty minutes. 
7.The mail (was delivered, will be delivered, is delivered) every morning. 
8.Larry (is mocked, was mocked, will be mocked) at by his classmates yesterday. 
9.Sarah's flat (is designed, was designed, will be designed) next month by a famous 
architect. 
10.All vegetables (are peeled, were peeled, will be peeled) by Granny every day. 
11.His work (is cntici2ed, was criticized, will be criticized) yesterday. 
12.The money (is transferred, was transferred, will be transferred) at the next week. 
13.Water (is absorbed, was absorbed, will be absorbed) by the sand. 
14.The cake (is iced, was iced, will be iced) by Mom an hour ago. 
15.Tests (are checked, were checked, will be checked) next lesson.  
16.Three new paintings {are hung, were hung, will be hung) in the hall yesterday 
17.Mice (are always caught, were always caught, will be always caught) by cats.  
18.Potatoes (are mashed, were mashed, will be mashed) a minute ago. 
19.Dinner (is served, was served, will be served) in an hour. 

Exercise 4 
Answer the following questions. 
1.What articles are usually published in your favourite newspaper? 
2.What work was finished by you yesterday? 
3.What will be cooked for breakfast next morning in your family? 
4.What ideas were suggested by your friend? 
5.What dinner was served yesterday? 
6.What test will be given next week? 
7.Was your wallet lost a month ago? 
8.Is your house redecorated? 
9.Will salmon be served for dinner tomorrow? 
10.Were you invited to the party last week?, 
11.Are you explained all the rules by your teachers to? 
12.Will the advice be given by your parents, as usual? 
13.Was Shevchenko National University founded in the 19th century? 
14.Will a new library be built next year? 
15.Is the linen usually washed by you? 

Exercise 5 
Choose the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 
1.The fish (is, will be, was) caught by Dan a fortnight ago. 
2.The orchestra (was, will-be, is) conducted by a new conductor next month. 
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3.Good and bad feelings (are, were, will be) usually expressed by all people. 
4.Three satellites (are, were, will be) launched by Russia last year. 
5.A new article (is, vas, will be) included in this book next year. 
6.My family (is, was, will be) always consulted by our family lawyer. 
7.A lot of countries (are, were, will be) involved into this conflict tomorrow. 
8.One million dollars (is, was, will be) inherited by Nelson two years ago. 
9.All the dishes (are, were, will be) usually dried by our dishwasher. 
10.Cats (are, were, will be) usually chased by dogs 
11.The text (is, was, will be) listened to by the pupils at the previous lesson. 
12.The shoes (are, were, will be) mended tomorrow by the shoemaker. 
13.1 (am, was, will be) astonished by this two days ago. 
14.Mail (is, was, will be) usually delivered by the postmen. 
15.These mistakes (are, were, will be) noticed by the teacher tomorrow. 
16.Belts (are, were, will be) fastened a minute ago. 
17.Meat (is, was, will be) chopped by the chef in ten minutes. 
18.Rules (are, were, will be) usually explained by our grammar teacher. 
19.All ingredients (are, were, will be mixed ten minutes ago. 
20.The blind (are, were, will be) usually guided by the guide dogs. 

Exercise 6 
Complete the following by circling the correct word next to each number. 
A dry log (1) (is found, will he found, was found) by Mr. Cherry in the forest and it (2) (is 
brought, will be brought, was brought) home. The sharp axe (3) (is taken, will be taken, 
was taken) by him and he prepared to strip off the bark and the rough part of the wood. But 
as the axe (4) (is raised, will be raised, was raised) for the first blow, his arm stopped in the 
air. A tiny voice (5) (is heard, will be heard, was heard), begging him gently. Mr. Cherry 
looked around. Nobody (6) (is seen, will be seen, was seen) any where he looked (7) (on, 
in, at) the cupboard. It (8) (is always shut, will be shut, was always shut). He looked in the 
basket? But nothing (9) (is seen, will be seen, was seen) there. The axe  (10) (is raised, will 
be raised, was raised) again and a piece of wood (11) (is chopped, will be chopped, was 
chopped) down. And again the tiny voice (12) (is heard, will be heard, was heard). This 
time Mr. Cherry (13) (is struck, will be struck, was struck) all of a heap. He asked:" (14) 
(was, wilt be, is) someone hidden there?" C. Collodi, "Pinochio". 

Exercise 7 
Change the following passage from Active to Passive.  
Then Tom lost his temper. He put the ham on the floor, and broke it with the shovel - bang, 
bang, smash, and smash. The ham flew into pieces, for under the paint there was nothing, 
but plaster! Tom Thumb and Hunca Munca broke up the pudding, the lobsters, the pears 
and the oranges. Then they went to the doll's bedroom. Tom took Jane's clothes out of the 
chest of drawers and he threw them out of the window. With Tom Thumb's help Munca 
brought a chair, a bookcase, a birdcage and some other small things to a mouse hole, Hunca 
Munca left the furniture behind the house. 
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Exercise 8 
Translate into English. 
1.Дітей буде запрошено на концерт. 
2.Вчора пацієнта прооперовано. 
3.Обід готується щодня. 
4.Його словниковий запас буде збагачено наступного року. 
5.Збори проведено вчора. 
6.Квитки в театр замовляються щотижня. 
7.Минулого року команду тренував Лобановський. 
8.Квартиру буде орендовано наступного тижня. 
9.Ці поїздки плануються щомісяця. 
10.Інгредієнти змішали годину тому. 
11Овочі буде тушено (stew) через годину. 
12.Дітей вакцинують щороку. (vaccinate) 
13.Килим буде куплено наступного місяця.  
14.Цитату (quotation) повторювали вчора тричі. 
15.Грабіжника шукали (search) всюди минулого тижня. 
16.Яблука будуть помиті під проточною водою(rinse) через хвилину. 
17.Нові матеріали розглядаються щотижня. 
18.Сміття було викинуте десять хвилин тому. 
19.Цю пісню завжди співала мама. 
20.Не турбуйся! Діти будуть нагодовані через двадцять хвилин. 
21.Ремонт (redecoration) було зроблено минулої весни. 
22.Щороку в нашому місті купується багато квартир. 
23.Урожай (crop) буде зібрано в серпні. 
24.Гроші було надіслано тиждень тому. 
25.Статті в цьому журналі завжди швидко друкуються. 

Exercise 9 
Complete the following sentences. 

1.Hundreds of toys ----------- every year. 
2.Arabic----------------------last semester. 
3.Dinner ----------------------- in an hour. 
4.Tests---------------------------------yesterday. 
5.Exams-------------------------every year. 
5.We ----------------------------next week. 
6.They---------------------------  
7.Cows-----------------------------------  
8.Pupils----------------------------------  
10.Patients------------------------------- 
11.Salaries-------------------------------- 
12.Vaccination ------------------------ 
13.Viruses------------------------------- 
14.Wars ------------------------------- 
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Exercise 10 
Choose the correct answer. 
1. Once upon a time a funny wooden doll... by an old carpenter. 
a. is made; b. was made; c. will be made; 
2.Tulips for that exhibition ... always ... thoroughly. 
a. are selected; b. were selected; c. will be selected; 
3.The leaves ш the yard ... tomorrow morning. 
a. are shoveled; b. were shoveled;         c. will be shovelled; 
4.The dog ... by Dad yesterday. 
a. is teased; b. was teased; c. will be teased; 
5.Money ... next week. 
a. is transferred;         b. was transferred;      c. will be transferred; 
6.This lawyer ... usually ... by all our clients. 
a. is trusted; b. was trusted; c. will be trusted; 
7.The beast... by the hunter last weekend. 
a. is wounded; b. was wounded; c. will be wounded; 
8.Five exams ... next semester.. 
a. are passed; b. were passed; c. will be passed; 
9.The book ... by our cat a minute ago. We are so sorry. 
a. is torn; b. was torn; c. will be torn; 
10.Our luggage ... usually ... by father. 
a. is packed; b. was packed; c. will be packed; 
11.The water ... by me in a minute. 
a. is wiped; b. was wiped; c. will be wiped; 
12.This sad story ... by Helen yesterday. 
a. is told; b. was told; c. will be told; 
13.This medicine ... only for kids. 
a. is prescribed; b. was prescribed;       c. will be prescribed; 
14.My beard ... in a minute. 
a. is shaved; b. was shaved; c. will be shaved; 
15.Dolly's nose ... a year ago. 
a. is pierced; b. was pierced; c. will be pierced; 

Exercise 11 
Complete the sentences using one of the verbs in correct form: 
 
Cause   damage   hold   include   invite   make   overtake   show   translate   write 
 
1.Many accidents ……………………. by dangerous driving. 
2.Cheese………………………………from milk. 
3.The roof of the building…………………….in a storm a few days ago. 
4.There’s no need to leave a trip. Service……………………… in a bill. 
5.You ……………………..to the wedding. Why didn’t you? 
6.A cinema is a place where films …………………………. 
7.In the US, elections for President ……………………..every four years. 
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8.Originaly the book…………………in Spanish and a few years ago it 
……………….into English. 
9.We were driving along quite fast but we ……………….by lots of other cars. 
 
Exercise 12 
Write questions using the passive.  
1.Ask about the telephone.(when/invent) 
2.Ask about glass.(how/make) 
3.Ask about Australia.(when/discover) 
4.Ask about silver.(want/use for) 
5.Ask about television.(when/invent) 
  
Exercise 13 
Put the verb into the correct form, active or passive. 
1.It’s a big factory. Five hundred people …………..(to employ) there. 
2Water ……………….(to cover) most of the Earth’s surface. 
3.Most of the Earth’s surface………………..(to cover) by water. 
4.The park gates ……………………(to lock) at 6.30 p.m. every evening. 
5.The letter …………(to post) a week ago and it ………..(to arrive) yesterday. 
6.The boat ……………(to sink) quickly but fortunately everybody ……………(to 
rescue). 
7.Ron’s parents ………….(to die) when he was very young. He and his sister 
……………….. (to bring) up their grandparents. 
8.I was born in London but I ……………….. (to grow) up in the north of England. 
9.While I was on holiday, my camera ………………………(to steal) from my hotel 
room. 
10.While I was on holiday, my camera ………………………(to disappear) from my hotel 
room. 
11 Why ……………..(Sue/resign) from her job? Didn’t she enjoy it? 
12.Why ………………(Bill/sack) from his job? What did he do wrong? 
13.The company is not independent. It ………………(to own) by a much large company. 
14.I saw an accident last night. Somebody …………(to call) an ambulance but nobody 
……………. (to injure) so the ambulance ………………(not/need). 
15.Where …………………..(these photographs/take)/ In London? 
…………….(you/take) them? 
 
Exercise 14 
Rewrite these sentences. Instead of using ‘somebody/they/people’ etc. write passive 
sentence. 
1.Somebody cleans the room every day. 
2.They cancelled all flights because of fog. 
3.People don’t use this road very often. 
4.Sombody accused me of stealing money. 
5.How do people learn language? 
6.People advise us not to go along. 
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TEST 1 
 
Task I. Complete the following sentences, using the Present, Past and Future Passive, 
1.Barbecue ... usually ... by Dad. (to cook) 
2.Mr. Roberts ... to our party last week, (to invite) 
3.My sister ... to the congress of surgeons next month, (to send) 
4.Dumplings ... by Granny every Saturday, (to make) 
5.Margaret... about it yesterday, (to ask) 
6.We... about the news tomorrow. (to warn) , 
7.Tomatoes ... by the farmer every day. (to water) 
8.The beef... by the chef an hour ago. (to roast) 
9.The linen ... in an hour, (to wash) 
Task II. Change the following sentences from Active to Passive. 
1.Cindy will change the flat next week. 
2.Norton usually sends parcels to his uncle. 
3.Mrs. Fox boiled lobsters for dinner yesterday. 
4.We will hang»the picture in a minute, 
5.They broke the glass an hour ago. 
6.1 often bake cakes on Sundays. 
7.My brother will answer all your questions. 
8.Andy always solves his problems himself. 
9.Emily sold the puppies last week. 
Task III. Translate the following sentences into English.  
1.Телеграму послали вчора. 
2.Шпаківні (birdhouses) вішають щовесни. 
3.Листи будуть написані через два дні. 
4.За племінниками приглянуть сусіди. 
5.Продукти купуються татом щосуботи. 
6.Огірки були посіяні в квітні. 
7.Тістечка зазвичай печуться бабусею. 
8.Конференцію буде проведено у вересні. 
9.Текст було надруковано тиждень тому. 
10.Віллу буде відремонтовано наступного року. 
11.Помідори замариновані (to pickle) місяць тому. 
12.Хворих оперують щовівторка. 
 
TEST 2 
 
Task I. Complete the fallowing sentences using the Present, Past and Future Passive. 
1.Tracy ... there by her close friends last week, (to invite) 
2.Barbecues ... always ... by the Browns near this lake, (to cook) 
3.The tickets ... in advance next week, (to buy) 
4.Carrots ... usually ... by me for breakfast, (to grate) 
5.The puppy ... a minute ago. (to lose) 
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6.This boy ... by our family in a month, (to adopt) 
7.The cucumbers ... here every year, (to grow) 
8.The words ... by the teacher ten minutes ago. (to erase) 
9.This topic ... at the next meeting, (to mention) 
Task II. Change the following sentences from Active to Passive. 
1.Kevin bought a new villa a month ago. 
2.Terry always expresses his feelings too loudly. 
3.The bodyguard will escort the countess. 
4. I heard a loud knock then. 
5. We usually inform you about his arrival.  
6. The Prime Minister will hold the conference. 
7.The wolves followed the hunter. 
8. Our teacher always notices all the mistakes. 
8.The people of our town will elect the mayor next year. 
Task III. Translate into English. 
1. Делегати будуть зареєстровані у понеділок. 
2.Його ім'я завжди згадується на зустрічі однокласників. 
3.Словниковий запас Неда було збільшено вдвічі. 
4. Оселедець (herring) буде полито олією через хвилину. 
5.Обід завжди подають о 2. 
6.Гвіздок було забито вчора. 
7.Вечеря буде підігріта через півгодини. 
8.Траву завжди косять у червні. 
9.Злочинця було ув'язнено минулого тижня. 
10. Пацієнта проконсультує хірург (surgeon). 
11.Слова завжди диктуються вчителем досить швидко. 
12.Зарплати вчителів в Росії були підняті вдвічі. 
 
TEST 3 
 
Task I. Complete the following sentences using the Present, Past and Future Passive. 
1. The potatoes ... in a minute, (to mash) 
2.Sam's salary ... last week, (to increase) 
3.The rockets ... usually ... from Kazakhstan, (to launch) 
4.This city to the ground a lot of centuries ago. (to level) 
5. The meeting  .. always ... at ten. (to appoint) 
6. My old boots ... in two days, (to mend) 
7. The mail... usually ... by the postman, (to deliver) 
8. Carrots ... in an hour, (to grate) 
9. My wallet... yesterday, (to steal) 
Task II. Change the following sentences from Active to Passive. 
1.Joyce always passes her exams in June and January. 
2.Mr. Swindon suspected Dan in doing this. 
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3.George will solve this problem soon. 
4.They register the delegates in the morning. 
5.1 paid all bills yesterday. 
6.Jessica will wrap the presents in an hour. 
7.Luke did this work two days ago. 
8.The chef usually cooks crab claws in this restaurant. 
9.They will send the student to the conference. 
Task III. Translate into English. 
1.Майно завжди успадковується родичами. 
2.Полуниці (strawberries) було заморожено вчора. 
3.Через три години пацієнту буде зроблено ін'єкцію (injection). 
4.Стіл було накрито годину тому. 
5.Помідори завжди вирощують в цьому місці. 
6.Норман буде запрошений на ту конференцію. 
7.Ці тексти завжди перекладаються містером Блеком. 
8.Будинок буде застраховано (to insure) наступного тижня. 
9.Угода (treaty) була підписана минулого року. 
10.Правило буде пояснено на наступному уроці. 
11.Гаманець було загублено вчора. 
12.Ці кущі висаджують щороку. 
 
Appendix 1 Present, Past and Future Tenses. Active Voice. 
 

Present Simple 
 
he                I, we 
she       V+s(es)     you     
Do- don’t 
it     Does  
      (doesn’t)          they  
 
Time expressions: 
every day(week, month, 
year), always, often, 
sometimes, seldom, usually, 
rarely. 
 
Ann often plays tennis. 
I work in a bank but I don’t 
enjoy it very much. 
It doesn’t rain much in 
summer. 
John tells me that you’re 
thinking of leaving.  

Past Simple 
 
V+ ed (Past Simple of the irregular 

verb) 
 

Did – Didn’t 
 
Time expressions: 
ago, yesterday, last week (month, 
year, night). 
 
 
 Ann played tennis yesterday. 
I lost my key a few days ago. 
There was a film on TV last night but 
we didn’t watch it. 
John told me that you were leaving. 

Future Simple 
I (you, he, she, it, we, they)     

will (not)+ V 
Shall I…?  Shall we…? 
(mostly in the questions). 
  to be going to do something 
 
Time expressions: 
tomorrow, next week(month, 
year). 
 
 
 
Ann will play tennis 
tomorrow. 
I can see you’re busy, so I 
won’t stay long. 
Where shall we go this 
evening? 
I will tell John that you are 
leaving.    
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Appendix 2  Present, Past and Future Tenses. Passive Voice. 
 

Present Simple 
 
Am 
Is         (not)  + Past Participle 
Are           (V+ed) 
 
 
Many accidents are caused by 
careless driving 
I’m not often invited to 
parties. 
I’m told (by John) that you are 
thinking of leaving. 

Past Simple 
 
Was  
             (not)  + Past Participle 
Were             (V+ed) 
 
 
This house was built by my 
granny. 
I wasn’t invited to that party. 
I was told (by John) that you 
were leaving 
 
 

Future Simple 
 
Shall           
            + be + Past Participle 
Will                 (V+ed) 
 
 
You will be given plenty of time 
to decide. 
I won’t be invited to this party. 
John will be told (by me) that 
you are leaving  
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